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ing I observed meaning glances passing
“Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, friend’s admiring glance disconcerted her. disappointed. I will be beforehand with execute, Dector, in---------, Mr. AVhurtou peating to myself, ‘There can be no doubt oetween Ellen and Mrs. Allison.
‘I said she was a beautiful blossom,’ 1 you, and make it as bad as it i s ; onci .■an attend to it for you ; he will be com about i t ; this peerless woman is a mute.’
AA’hen we were alone I said to Hester :—
One and Inseparable.”
AVe were three days together, writing ‘There
replied, as I looked out of the window told by myself, and your quiziug is at an ing back in a few days, this way as he is
was something back of that little

Item s: H om e-M ade a n d Stolen.
Not less than 20,000 persons, it is said, have falleu victims to the Siberian plague, now raging in
St. Petersburg and vicinity.

side by side in that journey from Lowden play, Hester, what was it?’
going to Philadelphia.’
end.’
A movement is on foot among the merchants of
‘No ! I cannot say that there is ; but—’ to Philadelphia, and at the end of the
‘You cannot guess?’
‘I cannot imagine what has brought
itoston to collect $100,000, to be presented to Mrs.
‘No, I have been puzzling my brain over Lincoln as a token of their respect and veneration.
them together,’ said AYillis, musingly, as- here he glanced at his wife, who met the third day, I was able to converse with my
fair companion in the elegant language it ever since; hut still I cannot unravel it, When Sir AValter Scott was urged not to prop
he observed the mutes gathering around glance with the inquiry,
‘Wliat were you going to say Mr. How of the hands. Alore than that, I think it and yet—
.lie falling credit of an acquaintance, he replied,
the little lady with the curls, who wat
‘AVell ?’
‘The man was my friend when my friends were
will not be wondered at when I confess at
making preparations to leave us. Tin ell?’
‘O, nothing; you would laugh at the ew ; and I will be his, now that his enemies are
the
end
oT
the
third
day
I
acknowledged
‘Perhaps
Mr.
AVharton
would
favor
us
many.
girls kissed her affectionately, and with
idea.’
myself hopelessly in love with the beau ‘AVhat idea, Paul?’
tear filled eyes, shook hands with her a- with a call on his way to Philadelphia.’
Gen. Canby has issued an order prohibiting all
*With pleasure,’ I replied, as I assisted tiful Alute.
Her manner was provokingly cool, hut 1 persons not connected with the army from going
the cars approached the station. The
AVhen we reached Philadelphia, my fancied there was a tremulousness in her to Mobile.
young men looked upon her tenderly and ray cousin into the carriage, and bidding
.The decision of the Uuited States A ttorney
reverently, relinquishing her hands re them good-bye, we resumed our drive.— companion wrote upon my note-book ‘AY. voice.
‘Hester 1’ I said, as I turned her face to General is a very proper rebuke to the rebel
luctantly. As she passed out of the door, As we rolled away from the door, a young P. J a r v i s , N o.—,--------street.’ Upon
paroled traitors who are flaunting their uniforms,
the
light,
‘Have
I
not
met
this
face
before
she turned around for an instant, and as lady tripped out of it gracefully, and join driving to the No.—we were ushered into we met at Lowden, years ago, when it be jf which they should be as much ashamed as of a
State prison dress, about the national capital.
the presence of a matronly woman, and longed to a girl of fourteen?’
a beautiful smile lit up her face bestowed ed the group upon the lawn.
They are reuuired to leave the loyal States without
‘ What do you think of Hester?’ inquir two young ladies, who, the moment they
a graceful bow upon me. Ere I had time
‘Possibly,’ she .answered, with a percep delay.
to return it she was gone ; the bell rung, ed my cousin, as she observed my glance. beheld my companion hastened to embrace tible flush in her'cheek.
The Savannah H erald of the ISth says intelli‘She is beautiful,’ was my reply, as her, exclaiming in a tone of pleasant sur ‘AVherc did t meet it?’
;ence reached there on the 17th which confirms
and the locomotive screamed its shrill
‘On the cars, four years ago; I was the -lie report of tlie fall of Montgomery, Ala.
50O ftV « .
warning as we rolled on towards Curling. I bestowed another look upon the group. prise ‘Hester Howell!’ Did I hear aright?
recipient of your gift, Paid.’
‘She is better than beautiful; she is H ester!
And here I will plead guilty to the charge
despatch states that W ilson is in pos
‘Then I am right; now I know where 1 An official
‘You look weary,’ said Mrs. Jarvis in
of Macon, Georgia, and that Howell Cobb •
which AYillis Allison afterwards brought good,’ placing a strong emphasis on the
On the Death o f our President.
first met those eyes. But tell me why you session
mil others are his prisoners, but they claim im 
against me, of looking out of the window word. ‘I want you to make her acquain an ordinary tone, as she took Hester’s were alone; there was no one with you.’ munity
by virtue of the armistice.
BY MRS. J . M. RICHARDSON.
and back, with strained eyesight, upon tance, P au l; she is too good for you ; bonnet from her.
‘I was returning from the asylum at-----,
A servant girl in Pittsburg has made $75,000 in
‘I am tired,’ replied H ester; ‘Air. where 1 had been to see sister Agnes.’
Alas, our fondest hopes are crushed 1
the slight figure at the lonely station, but then she might fare worse ; besides,
oil.
E arth’s brilliant light blown o u t!
‘That explains it fully. And so you heard
a woman like Hester Howell hardly ever AYharton, Airs. Jarvis, Aliss Jarvis, Aliss
until a hill hid her from my view.
Six acres of land in Springfield, Illinois, have
Tke illumined mind is still and hushed,
‘I do wonder what brought these peo finds a man who is really worthy of her.’ Emma Jarvis,’ she added, introducing me every word we said.’
been set apart as a burial place for the late Presi
And left us all in doubt.
‘And treasured (hem up like a silly little dent,
to the ladies.
‘Thank y o u !’
ple together, P a u l!’ exclaimed AVillis, as 1
and a project is already started to form a
a»' I was,’ she replied, with a faint at national
monument association to erect a monu
‘Am I awake or dreaming,’ I asked my goose
‘You know it is the truth.’
drew my head from the window, and
Those lips from which wc hoped to hear
tempt at a laugh.
ment worthy of the man whose death it will
self,
as
I
sat
down
with
the
conscious
Peace and good-will toward all,
T
do
not
doubt
i
t
;
Allison
doubtless
settled myself back upon my seat com
record aud whose virtues it well commemo
‘Hester 1’
A re closed, jiud deaf and silent is the ear,
agrees with you there. He used to say ness of a painful blush. As soon as i ‘Well ?’ and her beautiful eyes were raised rate.
fortably.
Though loudly we may ca ll!
could, I excused myself upon the plea of slowly to mine, while her nether lip qui The value of the estate left by President Lin
‘I believe you are in love with her.’
‘Can you not imagine? they have been tlie same thing about you.’
vered, and a rosy blush mautled her coln is said to be estimated at about $25,000.
‘Pshaw !’ exclaimed my cousin, as she urgent business, and withdrew.
‘G oon with your raillery, if it all'ords at an Asylum somewhere, doubtless, in
He gentle as the dove, went forth
‘Air. AVharton,’ said a musical voice as cheeks.
ou anj' amusement;. but in the mean ----- , you remember they came oil at C turned from me with assumed vexation.
And brought the olive leaves,
A copperhead wretch in Auburn, who rejoiced
‘You loved the giver?’
Proclaiming, in a peacetul way,
Hester Howell’s name was not mentioned T was leaving the threshold, anil a little
time,----- ’
over the news of the death of President Lincoln,
‘As he loved me,’ was the low reply.
was given ten minutes to leavo town or take the
The storm, the storm has ceased.
‘Well, in the mean time? what then?’
‘Exactly; why didn’t I think of that? by either of us after that, until the morn hand was laid upon my arm gently; L
consequences. lie turned his brow southward
A t that moment the lad who vended But I say, AVhartou, you made quite an ing of my departure from ---------, for turned around and met the earest gaze of ‘It only proves one thing,’ said AA’illis, immediately, witli commendable facility of legs.—
Our hearts are pained, our homes are s a d ;
ipples and pea nuts approached the impression upon that little lady,’ he add Philadelphia, eight days after our visit to Hester Howell.
when the truth came out at the breakfast Lewiston Journal.
A blight seems over all.
‘1 ask forgiveness.’
table.
In sickening gloom our minds are clad,
young girl, and pointing to the cup con- ed, with a yawn ; then composing himself Doctor Howell’s. AYillis was looking
The retreating rebel garrison of Mobile are on
Wrapped in a sable p a ll!
‘There is little to forgive, Aliss Ilowell,’ Ellen could keep the secret no longer, their way to Macon, Ga., with our forces in close
liniug the pea nuts ‘held up his open for a sleep, my friend m urmured,‘wake over some letters which he had just receiv
aud 1 was congratulated upon the good pursuit.
I
answered
coldly.
‘On
the
contrary,
I
ed
that
morning.
and,
shut
it
suddenly,
and
as
suddenly
me
up
when
we
conic
in
sigiitof
Curling,
Oh ! man left to him self alone,
fortune which united me to the ‘beautiful John T. Ford, proprietor of the theatre in which
opened it again. The young girl smiled, Paul,’ and in a very few minutes I knew, . ‘I have a letter here for you, AVharton, owe to you all tlie pleasure I have derived !deaf
No thought of higher power,
and dumb girl.’
Mr. Lincoln was assassinated, has been arrested,
and a lightniug like Hash of intelligence, by the shadowy smiles which flickered over somewhere ; ah ! here it is !’ lie exclaim from the journey. If it affords’you any
F or this great siu who cau atone
‘It only proves one thing,’ reiterated and is now in the Old Capitol Prison.
The deeds of one short hour.
satisfaction to reflect that in a journey of AVillis.
with a dash of mischeviousness in it lit up his fine face, that lie was in the Land of ed, as he tossed it towards me.
Mr. Seward lias rem arked since the tragedy:
Rockland, April 1G, 1SG5.
‘There is something pleasant there,’ said a thousand miles you did not vouchsafe
her iieautiful face as she shook her head. Dreams.
‘And what may that one thing he ?’ en “ This is only history repeating itself—all great
revolutions have their assassins as well as their
his wife, as I ran my eye over the follow one word in utterance to your fellow quired his wife.
The lad held up an apple and three ling
‘AVhy that stranger things occur in ev heroes.”
I traveler and companion----- .’
ers, then two apples and his open hand.
‘1 would advise you to hunt her up and ing short letter.
‘AVell, pray finish it out, Air. AVharton,’ ery-day-life, than you can find in the wild A suggestion has been made that Ford’s Theatre
L o m le n , A p r i l 2 0 th , 1 8 5 —
As he left her without effecting a sale, J marry her, Paul,’ said my sister Ellen,
est
fiction—I’ll take another egg, Paul.’
n o
's
in W ashington, should be purchased, and a monu
j she said as she observed my hesitation.
remembered that our companion had re upon the conclusion of Allison’s highly- D e a r S ir :
ment be erected on tlie site to commemorate the
death of President Lincoln.
mained in the car while my friend and I colored story. He had taken advantage
AYould you have the kindness | Then as a humorous smile lit up her face
THE BEAUTIFUL MUTE
H a v a n a N e w s . —The steamer Columbia
ere dining. Calling the lad back; as he of my absence, to relate the incident with to inform me when we might look for you j she enquired -AVould it sound well, Air.
brings Havana dates to the 24th. The in The city of Petersburg, sometimes called tlio
as ou the point of leaving the car, I gave sundry embellishments, to the gratified at Lowden. I wish to send my daughter 1Wharton, if it were told that you travel- telligence
which has so loug been encom
of the assassination of President “ cockadebycity,”
1ST PAUL LAURIE.
our arm y, has in it 13 churches—5
____
.
him a piece of money, and told him to group in my father’s sitting-room.
to Philadelphia under your care, and upon Iled a thousand miles with a lady as her Lincoln caused much excitement and cast a passed
Baptist, 5 Methodist," 2 Presbyterian, 2 Episcopal
empty the worth of it in apples into the
•And pray what did you think of the1an second thought, I think it would prevent | protector, without speaking even one word deep gloom over the American residents. and
CHAPTER I .
1 Roman Catholic.
oung lady’s lap, and to pay no attention gel,’ Air. Allison?’ quried my cousiu your detention at this place, if 1 could as | to her ?’
The rebels and their sympathizers secretly Tlie wonders of tlie famous Yo-Semite Valley
to any remonstrances she might make. It Mary.’
‘A Beautiful blossom. "Willis !’
certain at what hour you set out. and by j ‘It will never bear telling,’ I replied and openly rejoiced. The American Con are eclipsed by new discoveries in Tulare County,*
sul and American shipping in the harbor further south, iu the valley of the Kern River.—
‘Eh ? what diil you say about a blossom, was the work of an instant, to pom- into
‘1—oh .' I thought she was a very in- meeting you at the station, avoid unneces with a laugh.
There are mountains fifteen thousand feet high,
‘Then 1 shall say nothing about it, and displayed the flag at half mast.
Paul?’ and Willis held his ear close to her lap a dozen tempting apples. She teres----- ’ But here AYillis suddenly sary delay.
The blockade runners Wren and Badger walls of perpendicular rock seven thousand feet
you-------my face to catch the answer, frowning blushed as her eyes encountered mine, broke down; something in my cousin
from base to summit, and groves of trees of im
Y o u rs tru ly ,
arrived
on
the
2;td,
from
Galveston,
Texas,
‘Will try to forget it,’ I answered.
slightly at the cars, and endeavoring to lud made a movement as if to throw the Mary’s eyes confused him, and lie blush
J oei. H owell .
with cotton. John L. AVilliams, who was mense circumference.
‘But
it
is
one
of
those
tilings
people
remove a mote from his right eye. Just apples upon the lloor, but restraning her ed vividly, as the laugh rose against him.
carrying$51,000 in State money from Galiad Mr. Premchand Roychund, lately an under
‘Very thoughtful, indeed !’ said AYillis, cannot forget.’
then the shrill whistle of the locomotive self, held her head down in confusion.
‘Very well,’ replied Mary, with a ro as lie read'the letter.
to Clinton, Texas, was robbed by a band of clerk, at a salary of one hundred and" fifty dollars
year, in Bombay, has made a fortune of ten
‘Well we are friends then are we not?’ robbers. A rebel regiment on the other amillions
‘IIow thoughtless in me !’ 1 exclaimed, guish smile. ‘1 thought perhaps she stole
pierced our cars, (we were approaching
dollars in gold since the war begun, by
But how am I to let hint know? I am she enquired as she extended her hand.
side
of the Nuces had mutinied, elected dealing of
Salem) my traveling companion shrugged as 1 met my friend’s reproving look. your heart, too.’
in tlie native cotton. This shows that
glad that there is a chance for saving the
officers
to
suit
themselves,
and
started
east
lu
n g Cotton is ou his travels.
And
I
hope
always
will
lie,
I
said,
as
his shoulders, as he turned around with ‘She will very naturally think me very
‘Doubtless she would have,’ I said, time too, for 1 have delayed too long as
ward. The blockade runner Eliza Cath In Sheldon, Vermont, on the 15th inst., the pas
I clasped the little hand in my own.
an impatient exclamation!; ‘1 wish we impertinent.’
carelessly, ‘only tiiat he has none to steal. it is.’
And you will not forget to call upon us erine, loaded with cotton, was sunk on the tor naturally preached on the death of President
‘1 don’t know what else she could —AVillis lost his some time ago,’ a reply
were at Curling! ha ! now we cau hear
‘Despatch to him,’ said AVillis, senten- when you can make it convenient; you bar at Brazos Uivcr, drowning the captain, Lincoln, and au aged copperhead, aftci listening
ourselves talking: if 1 had my way, I think,'! was the curt reply. ‘You are too that brought the color into Mary’s cheeks, tiousl\'
mate and three others. The surplus block as long as he could to the seatiling denunciation of
I’ll do it for you. I wonder
traitors aud assassins, got up and left the church.
wouldn’t permit tLe'cars to run more than impulsive, Paul.’
and caused AVillis to turn to a book of whicl,'of the girls it is,’ he added, looking know I count but few acquaintances in j ade runners are being put into the slave Ju
st as he got to the door, the m inister called out
trade
at Havana. The U. S. war steamers to him
Philadelphia.
•And too silly and stupid.’
twenty miles an hour—what was that
engravings suddenly thereby affording toW!mls his wife for an answer,
,“ Don’t stop, brother, till you get to Canada,”
‘I shall only be too glad to claim the j Kerens aud Aries have visited Havana.— which was responded to by a hearty amen from the
‘No, n o !’ replied AYillis, pleasantly, me a pleasant revenge.
y o u said about a blossom just now l’aul ?’
| ‘Hester, of course,’ she replied, as she
The
former
reported
the
rupture
at
Cape
whole
congregation.
privilege of your friendship,’ was the
‘It was merly a comparison,’ 1 replied. as he beheld my chargrim and mortifica
c h a it e r ii.
gave me a mischievous glauce.
reply as I bowed myself out.
1Haytien.
The New York Tribune's W ashington despatch
Here 1 directed my friend’s attention tion. ‘I dare say she will give you more
‘We will call upon Doctor Howell,
‘You may set Paul down as a married sincere
says the investigation of the conspiracy, now going
1 dare not— I would be almost ashamed !
to a young man of perhaps twenty-two or credit than th a t; she will attribute it to Paul,’ said my cousin Alary, now Mrs. man. He’ll never rue it but once, and
shows that Mr. Lincoln's death had already
N o r t h C a r o l in a M a t t e r s .— Advices on,
been attem pted by poison.
three, who sat facing us, and who at that the right motive ; there ! she is eating one Allison, at the end of a long drive, as she that will be during the remainder of his at this late day to count the number of ; from
Newbern
of
the
22d
have
been
receiv
moment, held his right hand up parallel of them now ; but see the smiles over directed the coachman to stop at an life,’ replied AYillis, with mock gravity, times I made it convenient to call upon Ied. The city was draped in mourning, W estern papers state that the inhabitants of
the Jarvis’s. But why need I deny it ? | and a meeting was held on that day to ex M arietta. Ind., fired a salute, shouted, danced,
with his head. bending bis lingers, open there!’
elegant mansion upon our left. ‘1 have ‘But if it should be the mute? how would
sang, and gave other demoniac expressions to their
1 did not venture to look in the direc only a moment to spare ; but if you should lie make his affection known to her? he Even at that time it was boldly asserted j press the public sorrow for the death of the joy
ing and shutting his hand suddenly, and
at the assassination of President Liueoln; then
President. Tlie Standard’ and Progress made an effigy of Mr. Lincoln, parading it through
describing with it a series of very singu tion indicated ; 1 was too sensible of the happen to meet Hester Howell, T have don’t understand this sort of thing,’ and that we were engaged.
Airs. Allison wrote to me, ‘I knew ex-1 newspapers, which are still conducted by the streets, aud burued it.
lar movements. Now it was a circle, a mirthfulness immediately before me. little doubt but you will make it con- (Villis made a number of absurd movecurve, or an acute angle, as it followed My action was observed ; the intelligent venient to remain an hour. Do you know meats with his fingers by way of illustra- aetly how it would be, Paul, and I told their old proprietors, appear in mouring. Commodore Wm. W. McKean, U. S. N ., died
AVillis lie might engage that new house of i The ratifications of the amendment to the at his residence, near Binghumpton, N. Y., at 1
the movement of his head towards the eyes of my traveling companions took in 1 have an idea that Hester will one day tion.
o’clock Saturday m orning. He was sixty-four
Cray’s for you—that you would need it! United States Constitution abolishing sla years
window, out of which he was gazing the the truth at a single glance, and look be Airs. AVharton!’
of age last September, and ha* been in
i ‘AVliy, lie would write, of course ; he
very is regarded as certain. A desire to
before
AVinter
set
in,
and
he
says
I
am
greater part of the time. Willis, gazed where I would, I met theirdumb language,
return to the Union appears general service since 1813.
‘1 thought I was to remain a bachelor?’ could learn the language afterwards,’ was
about right, as you both know I generally i throughout the. State Sherman's army is in New Orleans papers state" that our forces are
out of the window also ; but lie perceived and their mischevious smiles, as they
‘Seriously, in all my acquaintance— tl* laughing reply,
pursuing the retreating rebels from Mobile to
am. From this time forward 1 shall call
nothing wonderful or strange there, there glanced from each other knowingly, to the there is the Doctor awaiting us!—I was
(>. so its could ! ejaculated AVillis, pre Hester cousiu. The only tiling I regret camp awaiting au answer from the govern Macon.Postmaster P arker lias left for Mobile to
ment to the rebel propositions. The Ra open the Post-oflice there.
was a beautiful stretch of land running embarrassed girl, and nodded towards saying that Hester IIowcll is as much tending sudden enlightment.
about it is that Hester did not get a bet leigh Standard of the loth says it is authoriz
far away to the rig h t; a few hills lapping me a ‘you are betrayed, my fine fellow,’ superior to the rest of my lady acquaint‘1 will pay vo.'i both for this, be assur
ed by Gen. Sherman to state that if Gover
over each other in the distance ; fields of as plainly as English could render it.
ances, as the natural is to the artificial ed,’ I said, as I bade them good bye, and ter m ail; but as I said once before, women nor Vance and the Legislature will return
C u r e d ok t e l l in g t h e t r u t h .—The fol
like Hester Howell never get half as good they will be protected, if they do not, they lowing story is told of thfe Rev. Dr. Morse:
Willis could contain himself no longer; flower ! an old comparison, but where I took my departure,
waving g rain ; (it was in June) a rivulet
men as they deserve.’
here and there, and dotted over the whole, he burst into a hearty laugh, in which he will you get a better.’
must not complain if steps are taken to ‘At an association dinner a debate arose as
1 half acknowledged the' truthfulness supersede them. The Raleigh Standard of to the use of the rod iu bringing up chil
the houses and cattle, with now and then was joined by the mules who sent forth a
‘Rather an equivocal compliment to the
c h a it e r h i .
ISth says Davis has tied, Vance has lied, dren. The doctor took the affirmative, and
a group of toilers in the fields, who would strange mixture of discordant, gurgling1sex in general,’ I replied.
Phrenologists tell us that a man or wo- of her letter as I closed it. Aly cousin the
pause from their labor to gaze upon the sounds, whose iufiuence was very contage- j ‘Oh. I had almost forgotten to tell you j man may have too much caution, that a proved a reliable prophetess; ere the Smith has lied, and secession is dead. the chief opponent was a young minister,
Treason
has been extinguished in its own whose reputation for veracity was not high.
maple
boughs
reddened,
Hester
Ilowell
iron horse as he sped past them in its ous, inasmuch as they brought the dim that Hester has a sister, a lovely g ir l,, certain amount and no more is necessary,
blood. Our old Hag once more waves He maintained that parents often do harm
ples into the blooming checks of the j and highly educated who is (leaf and Like a great many other men, l flattered became Airs. AVharton.
headlong career.
proudly over the capital of every State. to their children from unjust punishment,
‘Fine prospect out there,’ said Willis, young lady whose beautiful face had dumb.—They tell me that the family and myself that I had just the necessary
Thank God for it. The period so long from not knowing the facts in the case.—
Christmas Eve found us at Curling.— looked for and labored for, liy the true men ‘Why,’ said he, ‘the only time my father
as he turned from the window, adding, brought me into this dilemma. During servants converse with her very rapidly, amount, and no more. When 1 found
Air.
and
Airs.
Allison,
my
sister
Ellen
as his eye followed the singular move all this time my own lace was hesitating in the language of the mutes.’ Here the myself approaching Lowden my thoughts
of this State, has at last arrived. Let those ever whipped me it was for telling the
ments of the young man before us, ‘poor between a smile and a frown ; but at last genial face of a middle aged gentleman , were—‘supposing alter all, that the Mute, (now Airs. Bell) and her husband, and who identified themselves with the Davis truth.’ ‘Well,’ retorted the doctor, it cured
my youngest sister, together with Hester and Vance despotisms prepare to return to you of it, didn’t it ?’
the former conquered, and afterwards I | appeared at the carriage window.
fellow, he is crazy.’
and not Hester, whose protector I am to and myself, and my father and mother private life.
‘Look around on the other seat. Now was guilty of joining in the laugh.
‘Airs. Allison, this is indeed a pleasant be, should accompany me to Philadelphia?
Music v s . D e v o t io n .— A gentleman, who
‘Can you hazard a guess at the age of | surprise !’ lie exclaimed, as he opened the In that case I will endeavor to be as at- were grouped together in the cheerful old
look over there at those two boys and
was traveling iu Germany made the inquiry
your captor, Wharton?’ inquired Willis, carriage door, and handed her out.
young woman.’
| tentivc as if my companion possessed parlor. Suddenly AVillis directed my at A F ien d ish P lo t .— The following, which in an important place iu which he happened
tention to a little by-play, in which we find in the New York papers of last
Willis obeyed me with increasing with a malicious twinkle in his eyes.
‘I knew you the moment 1 beheld your the sweetest voice in the world, and the
to be on the Sabbath, in which church he
wonderment depicted in his expressive
‘She is^ t^ u t fourteen ; not older, cer- face at tlie window. Air. AVharton, Air. most charming conversational accomplish Hester, Airs. Allison and Airs. Bell were night, would be too monstrous for belief, would be likely to hear the best music.—
the
chief
actors;
Airs.
Allison
reclined
i d jmisibly
/m
face, as he looked from one to the other. tainly ; and
a year or two young- Howell.’
did wc not know so many things that once The answer was: *We do not have any
ments. It will never do lobe taken by
Turning upon me suddenly at the end ofjer,’ 1 replied, carelessly.
•Ah, Air. AA'harton, your name is famili suprise: in fact, I will have my pencil upon a lounge ; to her right, Hester and would have staggered the credulity of the music in church.' Somewhat surprised ho
asked if no hymns were sun". The person
two or three minutes, lie said, ‘why,
‘So you admit the fact, you are in love I ar to m e; your cousin lias frequently and note-book ready at a moment’s warn my sister occupied an old-l'ashioued teteinquired of responded in the affirmative,
a-tete. Airs. Allison made sundry strange world:—
Paul, half the people in tiiis car are de with her.’
alluded to you.’ Then turning to my ing. T here! I think that can do no movements with her lingers, looking to “Captain Smith of the brig J. Titus ar but seemed to have no idea that this was
•And so are you !’ I retorted boldly.
| cousin, ‘and Air. Allison, and our friend harm, ‘1 flattered myself as I looked over
mented ! horrible!’
music: it was a religious exercise into which
rived
this
morning
from
Bermuda,
reports
‘A'ou are not afraid of them?’
‘But I haven’t expressed my attach in----- , are they all well? I Then did you a few lines scribbled in my note-book, wards my youngest sister who sat facing the United States consul at that port had music
came incidentally without doubt,
‘No ! I meant that it was repul------ob ment ; at least I haven’t presented her leave------?’ he continued, scarcely giv and which I intended to hand to the her, and who imitated her movements.— discovered a plot to introduce the yellow but in such a subordinate place, as to be
AYillis
and
Airs.
Bellas
well
as
my
father
serve those boys ; what a singular smile ! with any sweatmeats, or apples, or pea j ing her time to reply to his questions.
hardly regarded for its own sake. This is
fever into New York.
.Mute in case she were given into my
and mother looked upon these proceed
Ju st now something amuses them ; but nuts.’
“ It appears that a Dr. Blackburn of the proper idea in congregational singing.
‘1 lett----- three weeks ago, and 1 am care.
Music is not the object but devotion. The
ings
with
evident
curiosity
and
interest.
Wilmington,
North
Carolina,
had
collected
for tlie life of me I cannot see what there
‘Pshaw !’ I ejaculated, turning from his I going back to-morrow. I intended to
It was growing dusk when the earis, either out there or in here, to excite raillery, but failing to stiile the laugh call upon you sooner, but with visiting men announced ‘Lowden! Lowden!’ in While we were looking at them my sister four bales of infected clothing, consisting exercise must not be regarded as musical,
of sheets, shirts and other refuse matter, but religious. The most rhetorically eleg
Kate
approached
them
with
a_
fruit
basket
one’s risibility in that manner.’
which his words forced from me.
my old friends, and—’
stentorian voices; as soon as I could, I
from the hospitals, which he inteuded to ant prayers are not necessarily the best by
‘You think they are crazy?’
‘A’ou are about right, P au l; now if she
‘No excuses, Airs. Allison ; you cannot made my way out of the cars, and ap filled with grapes, botii of which she had ship to New York for the purpose of spread any means; but ontbecoutrary therhetoric
wasn’t so young, and had the use of her ! look for forgiveness, and I dare say Mrs. proached the ticket olliee. in vain I at that moment lifted from the table.— ing the fever in the city.
‘Yes, what do you think of them?’
may become a positive hindrance. So with
‘I should not be astonished if it were ■tongue, there would be nothing strange ; Howell will tell you the same thing,’ he sought the frank face of Dr. Howell; it She presented the basket to Mrs. Allison,
“The bales were taken in charge by the the singing of hymns; that manner which
demonstrated within the next half hour in it if you married her. Seriously,’ he i added, as he met tlie look of his wife, who was no where to be seen. 1 was stepping who shook her head. When she present authorities, and would be burned on most effectually engages the hearts of the
that every one of them is as rational as continued, changing his tone, and plac stood in the doorway, and who said, as upon the cars again, for they were in ed them to Hester and Ellen, the former Quarantine Island two days after Captain congregation is best, though it may lack
musical elegance.—Exchange.
Smith left.”
you or I. They are deaf and dumb, those ing his hand upon my shoulder, ‘there is she gave her hand to my cousin.
motion, when a familiar voice exclaimed, gave her a button, and pointed significant
something about this girl that draws one’s j “ il’hathave I to forgive Airs. Allison?’ •Ah, here you are, Air. AVharton! all ly to Airs. Allison; whereupon Kate
motions.’
Ouu G enerals .—The New York Herald
‘I never thought of th a t!’ interrupted heart towards her. I venture to say that j ‘She has been in Lowdon nearly three rig h t! the baggage is aboard—there you emptied into the lap of the latter half a A disloyal man in Melrose, Mass., named
AVillis, hastily, as he looked around up she would make either of us a better wife !weeks, and has only called to inform us are!’ and giving my hand a cordial shake dozen pears and apples. As yet not one Boarilmaii, was severely handled a few says that late war circumstances have de
veloped
more first class milituiy ’ent in
days
since.
A
deputation
of
ladies
sent
on his fellow travelers with an expression than we are likely obtain. Do you know, now that she is going hack t o ---------to as he placed his daughter in my care, and word hail been uttered by any of the him a note requesting him to display a flag this country,
than Europe has produ I in
of curiosity and interest. ‘1 never A\rhartou, I have an idea that deaf and morrow,’ replied her husband, as he en motioned us towards the cars, he said, actors; but at this juncture Hester turn which they had procured. He declined, any twenty years of her military history;
thought of that. IIow do you suppose dumb persons arc a great deal better, or tered the parlor. ‘My daughter, Air. ‘Let us know when you reach Philadel ed towards my sister with a peculiar retreated to his office and threatened to and that a curious fact is worthy of notice,
they got together? let me count them. a great deal worse than those who are in TVharton,’ said Air. Howell, glancing to phia.’ The next moment we lost sight ol smile, as she suddenly exclaimed, ‘sup shoot the first person who entered. A lady viz: that the most prominent of our gener
There are fourteen of them, fourteen; the full enjoyment of the faculties bestow wards a lovely girl who, at that moment him, we were speeding iqi for the Queen pose you make her a present of a peck of stepped iu immediately, saying, “Shoot als are descendants of those races who in
peanuts, Hester, aud make assurance me, if you will; but you must display that habit the British Islands—the Celtic, Gaelic,
more than 1 have seen in all my life, and ed upon man. I think I have observed catTie forward with an open book in her C i t y .
llag.” 'lie refused, aud the men gathered, Cymric and Saxon races. Grant, the Gael,
sure.’
that is their language. Really this be among blind persons better qualities of hand. The young lady bowed gracefully,
‘This is not Hester,’ I said to myself doubly
AVillis upon hearing this turned his won rode him two miles on a rail, tarred him is of Scotch descent; Sheridan, the Celt,
gins to grow interesting. Doubtless this mind than we who possess the best sight and turning to my cousin extended her as 1 looked upon my companion, who in
to his waist and feathered him, and had was born of Irish stock; Sherman, the An
dering
eyes
upou
mine
with
the
exclama
is the first trip on the cars, and the can claim. A person who is deprived of hand towards her, bestowing upon her a her turn bestowed an enquiring look upon
tion, ■’Done to the life, Paul! I imagine I started for a second ride when he suc glo-Saxon, comes of an English family;
novelty of the thing amuses them. This sight or hearing, either becomes better, smile of indescribable sweetness.
me. A something in those clear, liquid see a deaf and dumb girl now; her you re cumbed, consented to raise the flag on his and Thomas, one of the Cymri, springs
more
thoughtful
and
useful,
or
more
reck
young man before us lias an eye for the
‘I really cannot give you more than a : eyes, anil that perfect mouth, struck me member, you fell in love with four premises, and his entertainers left him from the Welsh race. Few, if any generals
beautiful; see bow delighted lie is with less and selfish ; some might be likened few minutes, Mrs. Howell,’ replied my as familiar; I had certainly seen that years ago on tlie cars between here aud with cheers. Whether such coercive mea of the Teutonic or modern Gallic race have
sures are right or not, they evidently are made any conspicuous position in our
everything lie perceives around him. By to saints, and others to devils. Now, cousin in answer to Mrs. Howell’s urgent i face before ; but where? and when? My S------- .’
‘And whom you thought so interesting, sanctioned by the great body of the people. armies. The descendants of the races re
the way, there will be none but ourselves here is this poor deaf and dumb girl, who, solicitations. ‘Air. 1Khar ton goes back memory was at fault I could not place it,
ferred to have developed more military tal
Portland Press.
said
his
wife
quietly,
as
she
arose
from
the
I
dare
say,
is
about
as
near
Heaven
as
with them during tlie remainder of the
to-------- to-morrow, by the first train ; I and yet the l'aoe was not a strange one,
ent in this war than their representatives
.
journey; your old acquaintance is mak mortals approach ; her manner, her face, will promise to give you a few days when Hester Howell was beautiful; but her lounge.’
have ever done in Europe, not excepting
They
had
a
racy
police
affair
at
North
■
What
does
this
mean
?
there
is
a
riddle
everything about her indicates purity and I next visit Lowdon,’ she subjoined, asshe sister, who at that moment sat beside me,
ing ready to get off.’
Adams, Mass., the other day. Two passers the Irishmen, Prince Nugent of Austria,
here.’
and
Marshals McMahon and Nici ot France.
AVhen the ears started again, our num innocence.’
of
counterfeit
money
were
in
the
vicinity,
•Yes,
but
one
that
you
should
guess
easi
bauded Dr. Ilowell a small packet of was the incarnation of beauty and loveliber was reduced to eleven, live of the
ly,’ replied my sister Ellen, as she looked and two officers from Bennington were in The conclusion, therefore, is, that this is
‘I think,’ I replied, with a spice of mis letters.
ness.
the
country
to bring out to full fruition the
pursuit.
The
officers
came
iu
sight
of
their
mutes having got off with my old ac chief, ‘that it is you who are in love.’
me to Hester.
‘These arc from my brother AVharton ?’ ‘This is not Hester, but tlie mute,’ 1 from
•lias Hester been telling you anything?’ “ victims,”’ and raised a hue and cry, where military genius of the old races of Europe.
quaintance at S—.
‘If it wasn’t for the noise of the cars—
‘Yes, hut you need not tell him how said to myself, and 1 involuntarily placed I enquired, as my cheeks tinged at the rec upon rogue No. 1, seized rogue No. 2, and
•There is a beautiful girl, Paul,’ said how they do jolt one ! taken a fresh start dilatory I have been in delivering them, a hand upon my noteJiook. I drew it
after a hard light handed him over to his A p p r o p r i a t e . — Over the entrance to
ollection of o u r journey to Philadelphia.
AVillis, as the cars rolled along slowly all at once; if it wast’t for the labor of the And now that my errand is accomplished, forth hesitatingly, and opening it, handed
•AVhat a question,’ was the evasive re pursuers, one of whom remarked that lie Deering Hall, Portland, where a theatrical
through tlie city. ‘The one with curls ; thing, I would talk you down, as it is I I will have to bid you good b y e; you it to my companion with a finger over a joinder.
believed lie was au accomplice, but ou be company perform, there was placed on
have you noticed her?’
think I ’ll select another time to decide need not count this a call,’ she said, as carefully worded sentence. She glanced
•AA’e were merely amusing ourselves, ing assured that he was a North Adams Saturday, a tine large engraving of Presi
‘Yes, that is the blossom.’
workman,
subsided. On the examination dent Lincoln, with the lines from Julius
said
Airs.
Allison,
carelessly.
that point. By the way, our little friend she arose with a light laugh.
over it, and then turned towards me with
‘The blossom / ejaculated AVillis. ‘Ah, has been eyeing us very closely latterly.
•Paul don’t care—it don’t annoy him any; it was, however, found that the fellow hail Coesar:
K
‘That we won't’ replied the Doctor.— an earnest look, which gradually gave
not
only
saved
himself by the adroit trick, “ H is life w as gen tle; and tlie elements
yes, you did say something about a blos No selfishness there, AA’harton ; the apples ‘Nor shall I give you a minute more than way to a bewildering smile a s sh e held I dare say Airs. AVharton has heard the sto
but
had
ta
t
>n
oil’
all
the
counterfeit
money
So
m
ix
ed
in
him
that
Nature
might
stand
up
ry
a
hundred
times,’
replied
her
husband,
som a while ago, but I did not here you are all distributed amongst her com I can help'when I g o t o ---------outlier hand; I interpreted the movcan answer which caused the ladies to laugh which was necessary to convict his comrade A n d sa y to all the world, T h i s w a s a M a n F
distinctly. What did you say ?’ he inquir panions. Supposing you make her a
‘Indeed, Doctor Ilowell, I feel ashamed meut readily, placing in the fair hand beIn the evening, over the whole was placed
so that both escaped.
ed, as he glanced at tlie object of our con present of a peck of pea nuts, AVharton, of myself; but since I have been in Low- fore me my pencil, which rapidly traced immoderately.
a transparency, on which were inscribed
‘You are disposed to be merry to-night,’
versation. It was an admiring glance, and make assurance doubly sure.’
the
lines Irora Hamlet:
den, I have not had one hour that I could upon the paper, ‘You are very thought- continued AA’illis.
•Why does father call mother honey?’
and the young lady’s face was turned to
“ He hath borne his faculties so meek,
You are a perfect bore, Willis ; blit if call my own,’ rejoined cousiu, depre- ful, I left my pencil at home; hut one
‘And secretive,’ chimed in Mr. Bell, as asked a boy of his cider brother. ‘Can’t Hath been so clear in his great office,
the window hastily while a hasty blush you calculate upon using this as a check catingly, as he moved towards the carri- will suffice for both.’
tell ’cept it'is because she has a large comb
he sat down to the piano.
mantled her cheeks; an evidence that my string upon me at Curling, you will be age. ‘I f you have any commissions to
in h er bead.’
As I read this I could n ot avoid re
carelessly. ‘1 have been studying her
face ever since she came into the car, and
the more 1 look at it, the more I am pleas
ed with it. I don’t know that I ever met
a face that could be compared with it for
beauty and loveliness. Don’t look at her
now!’ 1 added quickly, as Willis turned
to look at her again. ‘Don’t show your
admiration quite so plainly, Willis. I
think we annoy her.’
lie gave me a mischievous look, and
laughingly repeated my own words. ‘1
have been studying her features ever since
she came into the car.’ Then in a gay
tone, added, ‘come, conic, P a u l! no
monopoly ; at least permit me to look at
her occasionly.’ I
Nonsense! look at her as often as you
like ; hut don’t make the poor girl blush
again.’
Nor shall I ; but I can scarcely avoid
looking at her.’
When you get a good opportunity, ob
serve her forehead # n d eyes ; see what
ou make of them ; anil her mouth and
chin.----- ’
‘Why your heart----- ’
‘And observe her hand. You seldom

MttistcUauir.

hopeless, and always desperate struggle.
Here then we have the first anti funda
mental question involved in the reconstruc
tion settled beyond all chance of revival.
Here is solid ground for future efforts to
Saturday, Hlay 6, 1865,
start from. It may be a shock to General
Sherman to find how little helms appreciat
S . M . P U T T I N G 0 . 1 . & C O ., N o . 37 P a r k R o w , N e w ed the depth of the political and social rev
Y o r k , a n d N o . 6 S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , a r c .o u r olution wrought by civil w ar; it may dis
A g e n t s lo r th e Rockland Gazette, in th o se c itie s, a n d a r e
appoint some political leaders who have
a u th o riz e d to ta k e A d v e r tis e m e n ts u u d S u b sc r ip t io n s fo r
looked lor a renewal of the old combina
u s a t o u r L o w e s t r a te s .
tions. at the expense of the better hopes oi
S . K . N I L E S , (suocessor to V . B . Palm er,) Newspaper a country now first coming into the broad
A dvertising A gent, No. l S c o l l a y ’ s B u i l d i n g , C o u r t
S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is authorized to receive advertise sunshine of its grand destiny; but we al
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re ready- have the assurance that the sound
quired by us.
sense of the people recognizes the impossi
bility and danger of a settlement which
Gen. S h erm a n 's M isstep.
leaves substantial political, power in hands
No event of the war has surprised us so known to be unfaithlul.
much as did the news received on Monday
G r a n d Division o f M a i n e . —The quar
of last week concerning the “conditions ol terly session of the Grand Division of S. ol
peace” agreed upon betweu Generals Sher T. of Maine was held at Minot Corner, on
man and Johnston. Until the day of that Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
fatal blunder, no man in the country' had a The attendance of representatives, was
brighter lame than General Sherman. By smaller than usual, but the session was an
the boldness, brilliancy, originality' and interesting and profitable one. The re
success of his military operations, he had ports of the Grand Officers represented the
come to be regarded, not only in his own Order as in good condition in the Statecountry but in Europe, as worthy to take Six new Divisions had been organized dur
his place in history as the peer of the ing the quarter, and the membership had
world's greatest generals. His praise was increased. The report of the G. W. 1J. con
on all loyal tongues and in all loyal hearts, tained valuable suggestions, designed to
and the people had unbounded confidence lead to practical and beneficial results. An
in him as one of the boldest and most un ippropriation was made to defray' the ex
flinching warriors—one of the soundest penses of delegates to the National Divi
and most clear-sighted and uncompromising sion. and a resolve was passed instructing
patriots. But from this high pinnacle ot the G. W. P. to address the President of
well-earned fame, he has suddenly' stepped
the United States, in behalf of the Grand
down to a level on which it has chagrined
Division, assuring him of the support of the
and saddened the whole country to behold
Sons of Temperance of Maine, and asking
him. That he should accomplish his bril
his countenance and influence for the great
liant, uuprecedented and successful march
work of redeeming our beloved country
es from Chattanooga to Atlanta, from At
from the curse of intemperance.
lanta to Savannah, and from Savannah
The Trustees of the Lecture Fund Report
through the Carolinas, and when, with the
ed the sum of $91.00 remaining in the Fund
last formidable army of the rebels before
ind made a statement of their operations.
him, he had found the hour that inighi
Owing to the shortness of Rev. Mr. Ross's
have crowned his bright military' careei
stay in the State, not much progress was
with a final and decisive victory, he should
made in raising contributions and perform
sit down with the rebel general and agree
ing missionary work. Mr. Ross's engage
upon dishonorable terms of peace, was al
ment was unexpectedly terminated by his
most incredible, and contradicted his wholerecall to Illinois on account of the danger
military career. With a much superior
ous illness of his wife in January last. The
force, that had never been defeated; with Board are again in negotiation with him,
an enemy that would have surrendered and oqpect to secure his services for the
at his demand : knowing the conditions oi
coming summer and fall.
Lee's surrender and having been instructed
On Tuesday- evening the members of the
to offer Johnston the same, and having Grand Division met Little Androscoggin
learned (it is said) the assassination of the Division in a social meeting, and on Wed
President two days before, General Sher nesday evening a public meeting was held
man, without any authority to ratify tin- in the church, which was well attended.
compact he made, and with every reason Mr. Samuel Littlefield ol' Minot presided,
to suppose his government would reject it. and after prayer by Rev. Mr. Woodbury,
offered the enemy terms which virtually of Mechanics Falls, spirited addresses were
acknowledged the rebel government, re made by Messrs. John S. Kimball, of Ban
cognized the treasonable State Govern
gor, M. L. Stevens, of Portland, James M.
ments, gave them their arms and munitions
Lincoln, of Bath, T. Ilersey, of So. Paris,
to make war again when they had taken and Hon. N. G. Ilichborn, of Stockton.
advantage of the delay to regain some
Music was furnished by a choir under the
strength, abolished the confiscation laws,
direction of Mr. T. Ilersey, of So. Paris.
re-established slavery, and gave all the po
Minot Corner, where the session was
litical power in the South back into thi held, is a pretty little village, situated on
hands of the traitors who have inaugurated
both sides of the Little Androscoggin river.
and sustained the rebellion, and who might
The soil is excellent for tillage, and the
be expected to attempt the ruiu of the counstream furnishes a fine water power.
tryagain, whenever strength and opportun
The members of the Grand Division were
ity should be presented to them ! Well
most hospitably entertained, and their briel
might the country be astonished.
A new spirit certainly came over General stay among the good people of Minot was
Sherman, and what was the cause of it? very pleasant.
It is reported that he went off alone arm-in Tin: Body of the President’s Murdeharm with Johnston and remained with him er.—The body of J. Wilkes Booth has been
for a long time. There have been fittingly- disposed of.
No friends have
imputations of blind and selfish ambition, stood aronnd his coffin no religious rites
of successful bribery, or insanity, but the have committed his body to its last resting
great debt the country already owes to place; no friend or sympathizer can ever
Gen. Sherman should make us lenient in plant a flower or drop a tear upon his grave,
construing his fault, until it is proved more or even any one of the indignant millionculpable’ than our knowledge of his previ lie has outraged breathe a curse or a re
ous earceer would lead us to estimate it. proach above it: The country he so foullyWe prefer to believe that General Sherman wronged has refused him even a grave!
has committed an egregious political blun On Thursday of last week, according to a
der merely, and that, without complicity Washington correspondent of one of the
with the rebel schemes or improper motives, New York papers, the corpse of the mur
he has been outtlauked by'the wily politi derer was committed by the Secretary of
cians who stood behind General Johnston. War to Col. L. C. Baker, of the secret ser
At least, this lenity of judgement is due vice without instructions. What was done
him, until the facts are established. But with it no man knows, except only Col. Ba
whatever was the cause of his mis-step, he ker and one other. This man was sworn
has paid a sufficient penalty for it, unless to seeresy, and where the body of the mur
it be of a much more culpable nature than derer rests will never be told. It is onlywe suppose. Possessing the most brilliant known that on Thursday night it was re
(though perhaps not the soundest) milita* ceived on board a boat in which were two
ry reputation of any general in the nation, men, and in that boat it went out into the
he has irreparably damaged the fame he darkness in which it will rest forever.—
had won and consigned himself to a much Whether it was sunk in ocean or river,
lower niche in the historic temple than that buried in the sands, or hidden in swamp or
he would otherwise have filled. The sur wilderness, only- these two men know, or
render of Johnston's army, which General ever will know.
Sherman could have obtained by demand We think that Booth's fate has been most
ing it, has been made to General Grant, fitting and just. Better so, even, than if
and the chieftain who offered a truce when he had been manacled, tried, condemned
he should have claimed a victory, comes and died on a scaffold. From minor vil
home without his final laurels, and with a lains in the scheme of wickedness and trea
stain on his escutcheon which obscures son let the details of the devilish plot be
much of its former brightness.
discovered, and upon such let the ordinaryIn closing these comments, we wish to retributions of justice fall, but for him, the
bring especially before our readers the chief villain,, the assassin of the nation’s
great, principal question involved in the head. What fate could be so ignominious
basis of peace agreed upon between Gen as that which has befallen him. Hunted
erals Sherman and Johnston—that of the and pursued, shot down in his stubborn re
recognition of existing State governments sistance, like a beast at bay, and his unla
and allowing political power in the South mented corpse committed to a dishonored
to pass again into the hands of those who and forever nameless and unknown grave,
have so criminally exercised it in the at so far as human justice goes, he has receiv
tempt to overthrow the government and ed his deserts.
ruin the country. Never, we hope and be One thing further we would suggest: Let
lieve. will the government and people con his likeness be removed from the shop
sent to pardon all offenses and admit all windows, and no more be paraded side by
traitors to their former rights and position; side with that of the great and good man
but rather the principle will be maintained whose life he took. People of good taste
that new governments must be organized will not preserve the features of this
where treason has usurped the powers of wretched assassin, nor place his picture be
the State, and those must be governments side that of Abraham Lincoln. Let his
in which the leaders of treason can have name and his likeness disappear, ns much
no place, or power, or political rights, and as possible from the eyes of men, and while
under which slavery shall be impossible. only- his great crime is remembered and
Upon this question, we quote the following execrated, let all else that concerns him
remarks from the Boston Advertiser and disappear in that darkness and oblivion to
which his mortal remains have been com
commend them to our readers:
“ This question marks the point of diver mitted.
genee in dealing with the momentous sub
ject of pacification and Union. It could
E aton’s History.—The “ History of
not be put more distinctly or more broadly Tbomastonv Rockland and South Thomasthan General Sherman has put it, and it
could not be answered moredecisitely than ton,” by the venerable Cyrus Eaton, A. M.,
it has been both by the country at large and of Warren, wnich has been so long looked
by the government. Happily, we can add, for by the inhabitants of the three towns,
it could not be answered more wisely and has at last been issued, and the city has
fortunately. By an altnost universal con
sent, the nation has refused to permit State this week received the 300 copies for which
organizations, steeped in treason lor years it subscribed. The work makes two hand
past, to retain an authority which no longer some volumes, and is well got up. The
lias the sanction of the Constitution of the price of the History is $3.00, which, at the
United States. It lias refused to permit
any such organizations to come between it present cost of book making is very low,
and the Southern people, and to speak for considering the size of the volumes and the
and control the latter in the adjustment of amount of matter they contain. Ot the
their relations with the General government.
The nation has refused to endanger once 300 copies subscribed for by the city, about
more all that we have fought to secure, by- 100 copies remain unsold, and as every
placing it at the mercy of the class which family in Rockland should be interested to
instigated and conducted the war against
the government; it has recognized the ne possess the book, we hope that there will
cessity' of reconstructing Southern society not only be calls for these 100 copies, but
and Southern institutions, upon a broader that there may be many more purchasers
and liriner basis than an aristociacy like to be supplied by the author. Wc shall
that which has hitherto guided and ruined
the South: and it has declared that it will notice the History more at length hereafter.
not deliver over the Union men of any
.State, be they few or many-, to the system The 29th and 30th Maine regim ents have left the
atic revenge of men against whose wicked Shenadoah, and are in the vicinity of W ashington.
schemes, through these dark years, they Payne, the Seward assassin, has made a confes
have been making a brave, sometimes sion of his guilt.

Universalist Society.—At a meeting ol
Universalists, held at the Church, on Wed
nesday evening, a committee was chosen to
canvass the several w-ards of the city and
obtain, subscriptions for the support of Uni
versalistpreaching. The gentlemen whose
names follow constitute the committee:—
Ward 1, Calvin Hall; Ward 2, Charles A.
Keene; Ward 3, Samuel Tibbetts, Win. II.
Titcomb; Ward 4, John P. Wise; Ward 5,
V.. Pope Vose; Ward 6, Wm. H. Glover;
Ward 7, Timothy Williams and Jonathan
Spear. The Committee will call a futuri
meeting, at which they will report the re
sult of their efforts, when further action
will bo taken, if the movement promises
to be successful.

I nside Route.—The steamer “Regula
tor,” Capt. Mower, is now running three
trips a week between Bangor and Portland,
leaving Bangor Monday, Wednesday and
Friday- mornings, at G o’clock, and Port
land on the same evenings at 10 o'clock.—
The Regulator is now making excellent
time—equal to any boat that has been on
the route. Passengers by this route can
take the Boston steamers, in Portland, at
7 o’clock P. M., and be in Boston early the
next morning—a cheap and easy- route—or
if they wish a few hours in Portland, they
can be ticketed through to Boston on either
the Boston and Maine or Eastern Railroad,
the trains of which leave Portland at 8:45
A. M. and 3 P. M. Tickets through by ei
ther of the three routes are sold on the
Regulator. Passengers from Boston by the
inside route can take the 3 P. M. trains
from Boston, and arrive here at 4 o’clock
next morning.
A Ghost in Belfast!—Belfast is just
now enjoying the distinguished notoriety
of possessing a veritable ghost—the appari
tion having been seen by one person and
heard by many. The Progressive Age of
this week has the following account of the
affair:
“ There has been considerable excitement
in the western part of our city during the
past week, occasioned by what is said to
lie some very unusual or supernatural man
ifestations ai the bouse of a Mrs. Brown,
on the Augusta road. It appears that a
young girl, named Reardon, daughter of a
soldier killed in battle, who resides with
Mrs. Brown, some week or ten days since,
was suddenly startled by bearing what she
supposed to be a distinct rap at the front
door ot the house, and that she immediate
ly saw a man, whose dress and appearance
was supernatural, near the house. That
night at twelve o'clock loud distinct raps
were heard at the door, and upon opening
it no one was visible. The same occurred
the following night, the raps being so loud
is to be heard by the neighbor across the
way. The wlioie neighborhood soon be
came excited, and numbers visited the
house, remaining through the night, and
being startled by the same raps occurring,
sometimes so violent as though the door
would be torn from its hinges. Last Sun
day the house was visited by more than
one hundred people."
Tiie account does not inform us whether
any persons were in such a position when
tlie “ raps” were made that they could see
that they were not produced by natural
causes. Wo rather think that somobody
has been playing a trick, to create a sensa
tion, and shall withhold our faith in the
Belfast ghost until further developments.
C i t y C o u n c i l . —The City Council met on
Tuesday evening, according to adjourn
ment.
In Board of Aldermen the following busi
ness was disposed of:
Bond of C. L. Allen, as Agent of School
District No. 1, was presented and approved.
Request of II. T. Ellems for permission
to occupy a portion of Florence street, for
repairs, was referred to Committee on High
ways.
Report of Liquor Agent was taken from
the table, accepted and ordered on file.
Nathan Pillsbury was elected Liquor
Agent for the ensuing year.
In Convention of the City Council the
following elections were made:
James Walsh, Agent School Dist. No 7.
Oliver Holmes, Agent School Dist. No. 2.
Alvin McLain, Agent School Dist. No. 3.
A. Morse, *Pound Keeper and Field
Driver fo r Ward C.
An order referred by the last to tlie pres
ent City Council, respecting bounties to
soldiers now in the service who re-cnlistcd
too late to receive the same, was taken from
the files and referred to the Committee on
Finance.
Adjourned one week.

n?)A S h o p ! A S h o p ! O r c h a r d is himself
again, and may be found cleaver in hand,
ready to serve his customers to any article
in the provision line at his new stand, near
ly opposite the old, where he will be happy
to relieve tlie hungry, or cater to the taste
of the epicure.
E a r l y . —Wc have before us a bunch of
garden rhubarb, of the present season's
growth, raised out of doors, unprotected
during the winter, the stalks of which are
from ten to fourteen inches' long and an
inch in diameter at the butt. Last season
at this time, (first of May,) the stalks from
the same roots were not more than one inch
in length. They are from the garden of
W. E. Tolman, Esq.
F u r n i t u r e . —Our readers are requested
to note the advertisement of Messrs. Saw
yer & Colson, and we hope all who are in
want of furniture will call and examine
tjieir stock and ask their prices. They
have a good stock of common and stuffed
furniture, and some beautiful chamber sets
which will be offered at considerably less
than former prices. Call and see.

H r The Maine Conference of the M. E.
Church commenced its annual session at
Ilallowell, on Wednesday of this week,
Bishop Clark presiding. The East Maine
Conference will hold its annual session at
Hampden, week after next, beginning
Wednesday, the 17th. Bishop Baker will
preside.
r-j- The next of tlie course of lectures to
young men is to be given next Sabbath
evening, at the Methodist Church, by Rev.
A. Prince of Warren.
Nearly all tlie parties directly implicated
in the assassination are now in custody.
Payne, the would-be assassin of Secretary
Seward, is a brother of tlie St. Albans
raider. There are six brothers, all reck
less and daring fellows. Two were with
Walker in Nicaragua.
By concurrent action of the two Boards,
the vote passing an order prohibiting the
employing or patronizing of disloyal per
sons on account of the city was reconsider
ed, and the order was indefinitely postpon
ed.
Captain W ebb and 20 of the crew of tbe ram
Webb, were captured by the loth Illinois cavalry,
and brought into N ew Orleans.

M a s o n ic M a tte r s a t P o r tla n d .
Masonic .—The Grand Masonic bodies of

the State have been holding their annual
meetings in Portland, during the present
iveek.
The Masonic Grand Lodge elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
W. P. Preble, Portland, Grand Master
F. J. Murray, Portland, Deputy G. M. ’
1. L. lalbot, East Machias, Senior Grand
Warden.
John II. Lynde, Bangor. Junior do
Moses Dodge, Portland, Grand Treasirer.
*
Ira Berry, Portland, Grand Secretary.
1-ieeman Bradford, Oliver Gerrish, A. B.
Thompson, Committee of Finance.
I he Grand Commander}' of Knights Ten*
ilar met at 7 o’clock this evenin°\ The
ollowing officers were elected :
I. J. Murry, Portland, Grand Comntanler.
Moses Dodge, Portland, Deputy Grand
Jommander.
David Bugbee, Bangor, Grand Generalisumo.
James M. Larabee, London, Grand Capain General.
Giles Bailey, Gardiner, Grand Prelate.
Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Grand
Senior Warden.
B. B. Farnsworth, Bangor, Grand Junior
Warden.
Charles Forbes, Portland, Grand Treas
urer.
Ira Berry, Portland, Grand Recorder.
E. P. Burnham, Saco, Grand Standard
Bearer.
A. D. Knights, Ilallowell, Grand Sword
Bearer.
David Owen, Bath. Grand Warden.
Warren Phillips, Portland, Grand Caplain of Guards.
The officers were duly installed.
Charters were granted to Lewiston Com
mander}’ at Lewiston, and Trinity Com
mander}- at Augusta.
The usual business having been trans
acted tlie Grand Commander}- was closed.
At the annual meeting of the M. E. Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Maine last evening,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
A. J. Fuller, of Bath, Grand High Priest.
Hiram Chase, of Belfast, Deputy Grand
High Priest.
J. II. Drummond, of Portland, Grand
King.
E. IV. French, of Eastport, Grand Scribe
Oliver Gerrish, of Portland, Grand Treas
urer.
Ira Berry, of Portland, Grand Secretary.
Freeman Bradford, Mason Dodge, Joseph
G'ovell, Committee of Finance.

Ite m s : H o m e -M a d e a n d S to len .
About 00 pieces of artillery, which were buried
by the rebels in the fields und aloug tbe roads,
during their late famous retreat, have been un
earthed by our men and brought safely into
tlurkesville. These pieces w ere discovered with
out much difficulty, from thp simple fact that our
scouts helped the unsuspecting rebels to bury
them. During tlie retreat Sheridan's scouts m ix
ed freely and constantly w ith tlie rebels, and ac
curately marked the places of concealment of can
non, caissons and other munitions of war too
cumbersome to accompany tbe fleet-footed chiv
alry.

A b o u t M a in e P e g in te n ts a n d S o ld ie rs.

We are permitted to make the following
extracts from a private letter from the
Maine State Agent at Washington, (Col.
orcester) showing the estimation in which
onr Maine soldiers are held by the military
authorities. Speaking of what he is about
to do on the next day, the agent says: “it
will be transferring the men belonging to
the 1st Maine Cavalry in the hospitals' ol
this Department, this being done at the in
stance and on the order of Gen. Sheridan
for “ meritorious conduct in action ” g
Phil. says. He reports to the Secretary ol
War that the First Maine Cavalry is the
best lighting regiment he ever saw and
that they deserve all the care they will ever
get. The Governor directs me.therefore
to find all the men of this regiment, report
them to the Surgeon General, who’has re
ceived an order from Mr. Stanton to earn
out Sheridan’s suggestions. From one ot
our regiments you may learn of all—they
cant be beat by “Dutchmen.” Again,
speaking of the circumstances of the at
tempted assassination of Mr. Seward,
“there is one fact connected with it you
may not have heard. The attendant, who
happened to be in the room at the time,
was a Maine soldier, detailed from the
Douglas Hospital for the purpose. He
threw himseit upon the back of Surratt, and
though lie had not then recovered from
the wounds received at the front, not lo.m
since, he made a brave fight, and doubtless
saved tlie life of tlie Secretary, as lie "are
him time to roll himseit from the bed upon
the floor, and so escape with his life. The
man s name is Robinson and lie belongs to
the 8th Maine. lie will never need "any
thing while he lives. Everybody is trying
to do tlie most iu their power for hint.
Maine men seetn to be preferred as nurses.
An order was sent to the Medical director,
Dr. Abbott, from the Secretary of War,
directing him to detail the best nurses in
the Department for Mr. Seward, Dr. A. sent
an order to a Maine boy at Armory Square
Hospital, and he is now with him. He tells
me that Mr. Seward is very nervous and
uneasy, especially in his sleep. While the
Secretary dreams of being murdered, the
assassin Surratt, (Ensign Herrickson tells
me) dreams of knives, and sometimes starts
up and calls out for a knife, and in fact,
reveals his guilt in his dreams.”—flan™,Daily Whig.

FEOM jETJROM:.
N ew Y ork , April 30.—The steamship

City of London, from London, 19th inst.,
via Queenstown. 20th, arrived this after
noon.
The steamship America, from New York
arrived at Southampton on the 19th.
The American ship William Tell put into
Pernambuco on the 21st of Match. The
captain was murdered and the second mate
badly wounded. An investigation is pro
gressing.
Gen. Lee keeps quietly in bis house at Rich
The fall of Richmond monopolized atten
mond, and has not been seen on the street since
tion. The effect was partially received per
bis capture.
the steamship Att ica. The cotton market
On tlie 20th of A pril, Secretary Mallory of the
at the reopening was heavy and irregular,
rebel navy, surrendered himself to Captain Gib
but only 1-2 a Id. lower, and afterwards
son of tbe U. 8. Navy, at Pensacola.
became firmer and the loss was partially
Tlie Secretary of the Navv has scut a congratu
recovered. The same remarks apply to
latory address to Admiral T hatcher and General
Manchester. The later news by the Amer
( auby, and their forces, on the down-full of Mo
ica was published on the morning of the
bile.
19th, but the effect was hardly apparent at
A niammoutb navy gun just completed at tlie
the closing of this summary. The cotton
t o r t P itt W orks, Pittsburg, was tried on Satur
market exhibits continued firmness.
day. I t is named “ Beelzebub ” . The bore is 2 0
The following comments were made be
inches in diam eter; deptli of chamber, 14 feet. 8
fore the arrival of the America:—
niches; weight 93,Sol ibs.; charge of powder, 125
llis.; weight of bull, 1080 lbs. The trial was a
file 1 itues thinks the loss of Richmond
perfect success.
might itself be, perhaps, sustained; but
Tlie Concord. X. TI. Monitor says the principal
coupled with the defeat of Lee, it repre
business of tlie Massachusetts Legislature mav be
sents a veritable catastrophe. It is due to
classified as follows: 1st, to draw pay; 2d, to
Grant that his military .abilities should be
straighten Boston out.
recognized. He did fight it out on that
Tlie subscriptions to tlie 7-30 loan in Philadel
line, and the reward of fortitude is his at
phia May I, amounted to 5,175,000.
l ist. The Times also pays a tribute to
Sheridan and to Lee, and, as regards the
lion. Benjamin G. H arris, tbe copperhead mem
ber of Congress from Southern Maryland, was ar
future, it says time only can solvethc prob
rested ouTliursduy last by Major W aite, of Gen.
lem. If the South now proves powerless
Auger's staff, for treasonable conduct in dissuad
and desponding, tlie work of the North
ing paroled rebel soldiers from taking the oath of
will be easy. But if we have now arrived
allegiance and urging them as soon as exchanged
to retu rn to the South and make further fight.
at the end, not of war, but ot the first
stage
of a political revolution, the real
It bus been ascertained that Jeff Davis and
troubles of the North are but just begin
party have not more than $300,000 in specie with
them.
ning.
°
The Daily News says it is not yet in a
Tito Tribune’s "Washington despatch says Ilarposition to judge how decisive the’ reset is.
rold has made a voluminous confession.
The Star considers the Richmond catas
Deserters w ere coming in from Texas, and en
trophe as the end ot the slaveholders’ re
listing in our army at Brazos.
bellion. It thinks Davis and Lee may,
I t is thought th at the arm y will soon he reduced
however, attempt to carry on their career
to 400,000 men.
a lew months longer in the Mississippi
provinces.
At Bath there arc eleven vessels on tlie stocks,
four of whieli are nearly ready for launching.
1he Duil} Telegraph says it seems now
beyond human probability that the confed
Tlie rebel ram Albem arle, which was .sunk at
Plymouth, X. C., lias been raised, and is now at
eracy should conquer its independence.—
the Gosport Navy Yard. The cost of raising her
The fall of Richmond is the catastrophe of
was about 820,000.
the South. Numbers, resolution and re
Gen. ltalieek lias issued an order at Richmond
sources have beaten diplomacy, devotion
to the effect that no one he allowed to transact
F oreign Com m ents on the F a ll o f and desperate valor. Guerilla warfare may
business w ithout first taking the oath of allegi
prolong the miseries of the South, but can
R ichm ond.
ance.
scarcely alter the determination of the Fed[From tlie London Times, April 17.]
Tlie heroes who followed Sherman on his won
erals.
“The loss of Richmond might in itself
derful march from A tlanta to Savannah, and over
The Post says, admitting the victories
run the Carolinas, are shortly expected in W ash have been, perhaps, sustained, but, coupled
ington.
with tlie defeat of Lee, it represents a veri claimed by the Federals, they must now be
about entering on the real difficulties of
table
catastrophe.
Moseby was at Salem, near W arrenton, last
“The event has been anticipated, not on their task.
Friday. lie is still harbored by the rebel inhabi
The Globe and Standard argue against
From N orth Carolina.
tants. His command lias deserted entirely, 400 ly in American, but in this country, lor
having arrived from W inchester. Some of them some time past, and yet it did not occur in the supposition that the end of the confed
R a l e i g h , N. C., April 28.
agreed to bring in Mosehv for 830,000.
eracy has come with the fall of Richmond
conformity
with
the
prevalent
speculations.
The Array of Tennessee and the Army
It is stated that Mr. Gladstone’s budget
Paroled rebel officers and privates are daily ar Farragut had no part in if. nor Sherman
of Georgia will take their departure from riving
at Norfolk, taking the oath of allegiance either. There was no flotilla, no bombard will leave nearly four millions sterliu"°at
here in a day or two for Richmond.
his disposal.
und returning to their homes.
ment,
no
combined
attack
by
land
and
The Array of the Ohio, General Scho
In the French Chamber of Deputies, as
There is to hi' a new paper at Richmond, Va., water. It is due to Gen. Grant that his
field commanding consisting of the 23d and called
the Republic, with the motto, “ Xo N orth, military abilities should lie recognized and an amendment to the address of a para
10th corps, remains, and will be distributed no South,
no East, no West.
graph
on American affairs favorable to the
his success acknowledged. -It was his
as a garrison force throughout the State.
At A rlington, V erm ont, a young copperhead army in the end which captured Richmond. North, M. Ettgehe Belletin made a speech
Mr. Holden, editor of the Standard, who was
highly
eulogistic of the Northern cause,
expressing llis satisfaction at Mr. Lincoln’s He did ".fight it out on that line,” as he had
is suggested for Governor, takes decided m urder,
when a physician suddenly clapped over
and rejoicing that the pro-slavery rebellion
ground against the restoration to power of his mouth a large sticking plaster, which lie had pledged himself, not only all through the was crushed by the fall of Richmond. He
Governor Vance, and the existing Legisla been quietly warming at the Move, and thus effec summer, but through the winter, and thought the American question ought not
ture. He favors the adoption of the con tually stopped the How of treasonable sentiments. through the following spring. Often and to have been passed over in silence in the
stitutional amendment abolishing slavery, An English paper computes th at there are 500,- often was he repulsed with dreadful losses, speech from the throne and in the address.
•nit lie clung wi(,h unconquerable tenacity
and of recognizing the constitution of the 000 druukards iu Gaeat Britain.
M. Bellctiit was continually interrupted by
United States as paramount to any State | A Montreal paper says that ten Southern rebels to ltis work, and never once relaxed the Southern sympathizers in the Chamber, anil
grip which he had obtained. lie forced his
constitution.
have on deposit in that city, ten million dollars.
was finally compelled to desist, owing to
adversary
into
Richmond,
and
set
down
Johnston's army are to deliver np their A stable in Bangor, belonging to Mr. Aaron
the noise. The amendment received 24
effects to the U. S. authorities to-morrow, Young, was destroyed by lire on Friday m orning before its ramparts with the resolution, votes, but was, of course, like all amend
which
he
has
well
maintained,
that
sooner
at Greensboro, 75 miles west of here.
early.
ments. rejected. Many prominent men ab
Gen. Howard has issued an order address It is said that among Mr. Lincoln's papers has or later the city should be his.”
stained from voting. The address was fi
[From the London Globe]
ed to the citizens along the route of march, been
nally voted entire and presented to the Em
found a package of letters m arked iu his own
requesting them to remain at th'eir homes liand-writing, " Assassination Letters.” While i “The confederates have lost their capital. peror, who returned thanks in a brief
while his oolumhs are passing, stating that Imany of them threatened llis life, others warned | Richmond and Petersburg have fallen be speech.
fore a heavy blow designed by Gen. Grant
promiscuous foraging is prohibited, and that him of plots to take it.
It is said the Emperor goes to Algeria on
all supplies are required to be paid lor, and Schr. H arriet Newell, Capt. Gould, arrived in ! and inflicted by Gen. Sheridan. * * * | the 25th.
|
“After losing Richmond, the confederates | (Ifficial despatches represent the paciticathieves or marauders will be punished. lie Boston from Norfolk, reports the m ate of Schr.
also discourages refugees following the Olive M. Gould, of Ea-t Machias, fell from aloft find themselves threatened at all points— i tion of Mexico as complete.
and was drowned, on the 13th ult., at sea.
by Stonernan in the west, by Sherman in | The Paris Bourse was flat.
army.
President Johnson rem arked to tlie Pennsyl the east of North Carolina, and by the
Tranquillity has not again been disturb
vania delegation that the only aristocracy lie ad victorious army of Grant in tlie heart of ed at Madrid, although there were rumors
Prom S h erm a n 's A rm y .
mired was one of virtue, talent and labor.
Virginia. This is a tremendous price to in Paris, on the 18th, of renewed troubles.
N ew York, April 30.—The Herald’s
expected that the num ber of men employed pay for the luxury of pushing an army np
A new Portuguese ministry has been
Newborn correspondence of the 27th says ill lttheis lottery
to Nashville, ami for refusing untili the
the lamentations of .Sherman’s army over Ithis summer. Navy Yard will he reduced one half eleventh hour to free and arm tlie slaves.” formed by the Marquis Baudierra.
The
Empress of Russia is dano-erously
the assassination of President Lincoln were Tw enty states have already ratified the abolition
[From the Loudon Nows, April 1?.]
ill.
suddenly changed to rejoicing at the ap amendment
to tlie Constitution.
*
*
“
With
the
wreck
of
the
army,
Charles
Hale, U. S. Consul-General, Cy
pearance of General Grant. His old Army
Baptist church iu Haverhill. Mass., on the which was breaking into fresh fragments at rus IV. Field and Washington Ilyan were
of the Tennessee were perfectly wild with 9thTlie
of May, will celebrate the one hundredth anni every step, abandoning arms, artillery and the Americans present at the Suez Canal
joy.
versary of its foundation.
ammunition, Lee was in flight, hotly pursu celebration on the Cth of April.
The terms granted Johnston embrace, in
A special to tlie Boston Post says all rumors of ed by the foot and horse of tlie conquerors.
The advices received per steamer Ameri
the surrender, lour armies ol' the Military cabinet
changes are groundless.
But if for the moment we cannot help a ca at Southampton and the Damascus at
Division of the West, but excluding the
thought
of
pity
for
tine
who
has
won
onr
Queenstown further strengthen the convicfifth, that of Dick Taylor, lying west of the U nder Attorney General Speed’s decision, a
many rebel ofti ers ut W ashington, are tak- ! respect, and who holds it no less iu misfor | tion that Southern resistance to the United
Chattahoochie River. Among the Generals good
tlie oath of allegiance rather than to he sent j tune than in success, neither can we help States government is virtually ended. The
surrendered is Beauregard.
Principal mg
■South.
sympathizing warmly with Grant, whose rebel loan has declined 17al8. Federal se
among the Lieut.-Generals is Hardee,—
9th Maine Regiment. Lt. Co!. Joseph Noble, patient skill, thrown for a time into the curities are very active and advancing.
Bragg, lately relieved of command, was | is The
now
doing
provost
and
guard
duty
at
Raleigh.
shade
by Sherman's brilliant exploits, has
T h e P e r u v i a n ' s .Yens.
not surrendered. Wade Hampton refused
F ather P oint, April 30.—The steamship
to be surrendered, and is reported to have We learn from the Augusta Journal, that tlie at length won its well deserved triumph.
Nor,
though
we
wait
fuller
intelligence
of
cotton
factory
ill
that
city,
which
lias
been
sus
Peruvian, from Liverpool 20th, via London
been shot by Johnston in an altercation; pended through tlie w inter, during which time
but a more trustworthy report is, that he extensive and valuable repairs have been made on the result to express it, can our congratula derry 21st, arrived off Father Point this
tion be less warm for those who have tints
lied in company with Jell'. Davis.
the canal and generally shout tlie building, is soon at length confounded the night o f lawless afternoon. Her advices are one day later
The number actually surrendered is 27,- to he put in full operation under very favorable passion, and for those among onr own than those by the City of London.
Liverpool, April 21.—The Morning Ad
400, although more names are given. All circumstances.
the militia from South Carolina, North The Bangor W hig learns that the counterfeit countrymen whose clear vision and true vertiser makes the questionable statement
instincts have throughput this contest held that on the receipt of the news of the fall
Carolina, Georgia and the Gulf States are fives on the Eastern Bank of that city, recently their
hearts and reasons firm on the side o f of Richmond, Napoleon proposed a treaty
put in circulation iu Boston, arc of the most dan
included.
gerous description, being so nearly perfect that freedom, and justice and civilization."
between England and France against the
they are with difficulty detected by tlie cashiers.
[Paris
(April 1?) Correspondence of the London Post] United States in the event of an attack on
P a rtic u la rs o f the D estruction o f the
H a r p e r ' s Mo n t h l y for May is received. Its
Rebel It a m i f ebb.
“Southern gentleman of late had begun Mexico.
contents are: a n illustrated article on “ Washoe to take a gloomy view of the future, and if
The London Index even yet expresses
N ew York , May 2.
Revisited;” next an article on Lyman Beecher,
hoped, it was hoping against hope. I hopes for the South in tlie sesond act of
The steamer Guiding Star, from New full of interest. Then another of the series of arti they
sure that inwardly they felt that the war, which it says is about to commence.
Orleans 25th and Havana28th ult., has arriv cles by Rev. J . 8. C. Abbott, on tlie heroic deeds am
Buchanan, Hamilton & Co., China mer
of the w ar against the rebels, also other chapters system of exhaustion practised by the North
ed.
of “ Our Mutual Friend” by Dickens, and •'A rm a was telling fearfully on the South. There chants in Glasgow, have suspended; liabili
The destruction of the rebel iron-clad dale.” by Wilkie Collins, together with other at are
some
who
were
for
empowering
Lee
to
ties
Webb, is confirmed. She passed New Or tractive reading m atter. It is for sale at the book treat for peace. The cause o f the South is ling.from three-quarters to a million ster
leans under a heavy fire—one of our war stores.
to he lost, and most men The London Times of the 20th says:—
vessels, the Laeawana, sending a 250 pound New countries have wants and habits peculiar now considered
that it would have been better if Lee Every one must hope that it the South
shot through her bows. Only one vessel, to themselves. In our widely extended and think
had
retreated
without
supposing shall be no longer unable to contend with
the Holyhock. Lt. Commander Gherardi, sparsely settled territory, medicines ready pre lie could have done so. fighting,
The evacuation of its adversary by means of regular armies
pared arc more employed, and are in fact a greater
was ready to follow. She kept close upon necessity
than iu the old countries. Dr. Ayer’s Richmond, I am told, had long: since been in the field, it will accept the arbitrament
the track'd' the Webb until 28 miles below preparations have given the public greater confi decided upon. ThcSieele, OuMtoii Nation- of war and return even to a hated political
the city. Here the Webb saw the sloop-of- dence in this class of remedies than had ever been ale, Debats, and other pupersreomment on connection rather than shed "blood to no
war Richmond ready for action, and turned Ifelt before. Physicians instead of discarding them the t'all*of Richmond, and’declare that the purpose. But it is impossible to say what
for the shore—the Holyhock going straight reutlv favor the useof sueli ready at hand antidotes cause
of liberty has triumphed, and that desperate resolve may be taken by men un
for disease, when they can he depended on. And
at her.
we wish our readers to know that in publishing slavery is abolished iu the United States der the influence of such threats as tlie
The officers and crew of the Webb fired J . C. Aver A Co.’s advertisem ent, or any others forever. It is expected that commercial North has continually uttered and of such
her in several places and then lied into the of like reliable character, we think we are furnish interests will be affected considerably in laws as Congress has enacted. For this
ing them as useful information as ally with which
swamps.
England, where it is declared that failures reason we hope that the leaders of the con
Boats from tlie Holyhock boarded iter we can till our columns .— L o u is v ille C o u r ie r.
will take place to a consi lerable'extent con federates may consent to bring thcstruggle
and saved one tnan who was asleep. They F a m ily D yf. Colo rs .—Among tlie most pop nected with the cotton trade. The more to a close, if the}- really believe their mili
were unable to put out the flames, in con ular and useful articles of the day are the F aMLY cautious and less wealthy merchants o f tary power at an end, and that the North
D y e Co lors , manufactured by tlie well known
sequence of the inflammable character of practical
chemists, IIowc & Stevens. So very Havre have been preparing fo r cheaper may meet them as conquerors should meet
the craft, and lear ot the explosion of her superior are
these dyes, so easily used, and with cotton fo r some time past."
an honorable foe.
magazine.
al afforded at so low ’a price, that they arc literally
The Daily News regards tlie contest as
[From tlie Manchester Examiner.]
The Webb was armed with three guns, getting into every body’s hands, ju.-t as the praises
“The North has passed through a long virtually closed so far as the armies in the
one a 32-pounder. She was commanded by of their m erits are oil every body's lips. Once
field are concerned, and in the rapid melt
period
of
darkness
and
trial.
Suddenly
tried,
they
become
indispensable.
In
many
parts
Lt. C. W. ltecd, lormerly of the United
the country they have displaced all other sub called upon to undertake a work for which ing away of Lee’s army it sees no ground
States Navy, and commander of the pirate of
stances and methods of dyeing. We, w ithout any
for hoping that there will be no attempt at
bark Taeony, which inflicted so much dam hesitation w hatever, pronounce them tlie best dyes its genius was happily unfitted—to wage a guerrilla warfare.
manufactured, while at the saute time they are the stupendous conflict without armies, without
age on our commerce a year since.
The Globe considers it probable that Lee
There were 217 bales of cotton on board, cheapest in price. The ladies are particularly de fleets, without any of those vast establish will reach tlie mountains, if at all. with a
ments which in military monarchies are
lighted w ith them.
besides rosin and turpentine.
mere handful ot men, and that, although
always
in
working
order—the
North
had
to
The pilot ol' the Richmond knew the
sometime may elapse before all resistance
Webb. Two of the crew have given them The Steamship New England, one of the submit at the outset to many failures, to is put down, yet the end is not less sure.
International line oi steamships running put up with painful humiliations, and to
selves up.
The New Orleans Times of the 25th re between St. John, N. B., and Boston, was learn, by dint of experience, the road to
W ashington, April 80.
The first Federal army which set
ports that the steamer Gen. Hodges came completely destroyed by fire while lying at success.
Lieutenant-General Grant arrived here
for Richmond, with high hopes of tak
out of the river oil the 23d, under a flag of her wharf in St. John, early on Thursday out
yesterday,
having
left the front of General
ing
it
by
a
mere
promenade,
were
routed
truce, for the purpose ot negotiating with morning last. The lire took iu the porter’s within u few miles of the capital. A second Sherman’s army beyond Raleigh on Wed
Col. Sprague, chief of staff of Geu. Pope, room l'roin the explosion of an oil lamp, army, overwelming in point of numbers, nesday last. lie states that tlie orders of
for the surrender of Kirby Smith and his and spread so rapidly that those on board
the government countermanding the nego
forces. Col. Sprague left Cairo on the gnu- had time to escape only in their night and commanded by a general whom a too tiations with Johnston were obeyed with
confidence raised to the rank of
boat Lexington, for the purpose of meeting clothes. It is found that some lives were chivalrous
the utmost promptness by Gen. Sherman,
a
national
idol,
was
half
destroyed
in
the
lost,
several
persons
being
reported
mis
the Gen. Hodges at the mouth of Red river,
marshes of the Chickahominy, and carried into effect without the slightest
and there can be little doubt that Kirby sing. The steamer was valued at $200,000, poisonous
whisper of insubordinatipn in any quarter.
and
the
remnant
had
to
beat
an
ignomini
including
the
machinery,
furniture
and
Smith has surrendered his entire force on
ous retreat. A third and a fourth attempt As soon as the only terms of the govern
the same terras as those proposed by Gen. freight on board—insurance $72,000.
ment, transmitted by General Grant, were
to
reach
the
confederate
stronghold
were
Grant to Lee.
A fire occurred in Ellsworth last week, checked by murderous reverses, till at last made known to General Johnston, they
The surrender of (he rebel Secretary
were at once accepted by the rebel com
the
capture
of
Richmond
became
a
byedestroyed
several
dwellings
and
a
stable.
Mallory, at Pensacola, is confirmed.
An aged widow lady, Mrs. O’Neil, an occu word. It would be too much to say that mander, without hesitation. Gen. Johns
ton
assures the Union authorities that he
the
people
were
never
discouraged.
No,
pant of one of the buildings, was consum
Washington, May 1.
ed in the flames. The lower part of tlie their discouragement was profound, but it will use every means and influence in his
Acting Master Fitz Patrick Cauby, U. S, house being on fire, Mrs. O'Neil appeared never led then) for a moment to think of power to check and put down all bush
steamer Siren, reports to the navy depart at tlie chamber window asking what she giving up the contest. Afterevery fall they whacking or guerilla warfare in the South
ment under date of the 22d ult., off Ran should do. She was told to jump and she sprang upon their feet stronger and more considering further resistance hopeless.
dolph, Tcnn., that an expedition under would be caught, but she turned back, and determined than ever, and today they are General Meade is also in Washington.
Gen. Osborn started lor Brownsville in was not seen afterwards. No means ol the victors.”
T h e S u lta n a D is a s te r ,
three columns, one from .Randolph, one by rescuing her was at hand, and besides it re
[From tlie Liverpool Post, April 17.]
Cairo, April 28.—Seven hundred and
way of llatchie river, and one from Fulton, quired the attention of all those present at
“Tlie news of the fallot Richmond, which eightv-six of those on board the ill-fated
Teun. They returned on the 23d, having the time to save tlie inmates of the next arrived too late for editorial announcement Sultana have been found alive. The lost
been successful in the capturing of several building then on lire.
on Saturday, appeared nevertheless in are now estimated at 1500. The Memphis
officers and men. Gen. Shelby’s Adjutant
nearly the whole of our first impression. It hospitals are full of the wounded from the
was killed.
N ew York , May 1.
fled abroad, to use an old locution, like Sultana, many bein<' badly scalded and
One fellow was captured who confessed
In view of the Diet that tlie rebel rant wildfire, and created a greater sensation in burned.
°
having burned the St. Paul and killed one Stonewall is afloat and supposed to be mak Liverpool than any that has been received
The investigation ordered by Gen. Washman on board of her. Gen. Osborne hung ing her way to this eoust^the Government since tlie attack on Fort Sumter, which burne
is
proceeding.
him to a cotton wood tree at Randolph. has made preparations to receive Iter, by four years ago began the American war.
His name is Wilcox.
t placing iron-dads in our harbor. The Ro- Although every one had of late expected
The plot to burn Philadelphia was dis
atioke and other it on-clads besides a torpe the event, it seemed to cotne suddenly after covered by means of a conversation be
all: and it was attended by so many height tween two conspirators, which was over
A Pennsylvania editor says, “ somebody do boat, are iu readiness in this harbor.
The Herald’s Washington despatch says: ening circumstances that the most general heard by a s o ld ie r. Discovering that they
brought a bottle of sour water into our
office, with a request to notice it as lemon Gen. Grant, immediately on his return to anticipation could not materially lessen its were followed, the fellows tired upon and
beer, lt Esau was green enough to tell his Washington, set about making arrange eflect. It is satisfactory to notice that the slightly wounded the soldier, and tied, but
birth-right lor a mess of pottage, it does ments for tlie contemplated heavy decrease capture of the rebel capital has not been dropped in firing the pistol a letter, which
not prove that we will tell a tour-shilling of our military force and consequent reduc followed by any outburst of vindictive divulged the whole scheme, and enabled
ness.”
tion of Government expenses.
the authorities promptly to frustrate it.
lie lor five cents.”

M r . E d it o r : —I learn, w ith a chastened sad
ness, that oue of the prom inent citizens of your
city lias passed on to a higher life. I refer to
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
R e w a r d f o r t h e J o hn Spo ffo r d , E sq ., who for fourteen years,
during my residence in w hat was then E ast Thom
aston, was my most intimate friend. He was a
C a p tu r e o f J e f f . D a v is .
kind, generous m an, honest ill his dealings, and
iu high esteem by all who knew him. He
B y the President of the United States o f America. held
was a representative man of his times, and one of
the most active business men of the town. He
A PROCLAMATION.
honored by his fellow citizens with several
Whereas, it appears from evidence in the was
public offices, and for many years occupied the
Bureau of Military Justice, that the atro position of Post M aster to the entire satisfaction
cious murder of the late President Abraham of all parties. He had sharp points in his charac
Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of ter, but the milk of hum an kindness flowed iu
with profusion from his generous heart. He pos
the Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State, sessed
a vigorous and active tem peram ent, strong
were incited, concerted and procured by and zealous
in his attachments, aud most ardently
aad between Jefferson Davis, late of ltich devoted to the interests of his family. He was a
mond, Va., Jacob Thompson, Clement C firm and decided Univcrsalist, maintaining his
faitli
by
ail
untiring
zeal iu its prom otion; and if
Clay, Beverly Tucker, George N. Sanders.
of purpose, kind aud charitable offerings
W. C. Cleary and others, rebels and traitor: honesty
to the sick, sorrowful and poor, will serve to draw
against the government of the United down tlie spiritual blessings of a better world,
upou the heads of humanity, surely Mr. Spoftbrd
States, harbored in Canada.
Now, therefore, to the end that justice could not have felt the w ant of them while here,
m ust he well supplied with them iu that other
inav be done, I , A n d r e w Johnson, President aud
world upou which lie lias entered. His last days
ot the United States, do offer and promise were
calm and trustful, gradually passing from
for the arrest of said persons, or either of the mortal life to the immortal shores, without a
them, within the limitsol the United States m urm er. Peace to his ashes, aud the brightues
F.
so that they can be brought to trial, the lol of the spirit life to his soul.
lowing rewards:—$100,000 forthe arrest of Camden, May 1 .1S05.

Jefferson Davis,; §25,000 for the arrest of
Clement C. Clay; $25,000 for the arrest of
Jacob Thompson, late of Mississippi; $25,
000 for the arrest of Geo. N. Sanders; $25,
000 for tlie arrest ol Beverly Tucker; and
$10,000 for the arrest of W. C. Cleary, late
clerk of Clement C. Clay.
The Provost Marshal General of the Uni
ted States is directed to cause a description
of tlie said persons, with the notice of the
above rewards, to be published.
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand, and caused the seal of the Uuited States to be affixed.
ANDREW JOHNSON,
By the President.
ORDER

II y

THE

P R E S ID E N T .

R e s tr ic tio n s R e m o v e d .

The followiug order has been issued by
the President:
E x e c u t iv e C h a m b e r ,

55. ^
W a s h in g t o n , April 29, 1865
Executive Order. Being desirous to re
lieve all loyal citizens and well-disposed
persons residing in insurrectionary States
from unnecessary commercial restrictions,
and to encourage them to return to peacea
ble pursuits, it is hereby ordered
First—That all restrictions upon internal
domestic and coastwise coinjnercial inter
course be discontinued in such past of the
States of Tennessee, Virginia, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Georgia. Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, and so much of Lou
isiana as lies east of the Mississippi River,
as shall be embraced within the lines of the
national military occupation, excepting
only such restrictions as are imposed by
acts of Congress and regulations in pursu
ance thereof prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury and approved by the Presi
dent, and excepting, also, from the effect
ol this order the following articles contra
band of war, to wit, arms, ammunition and
all articles from which ammunition is man
ufactured, gray uniforms and cloth, loco
motives, cars, railroad iron and machinery
for operating railroads, telegraph wire, in
sulators and instruments for Operating tele
graph lines.
' Second—All existing military and naval
orders in any manner restricting internal,
domestic anil coastwise commercial inter
course and trade within the localities above
named be and the same are hereby revoked
and that no military or naval officer in any
manner interrupt or interfere with the
same, or with any boats or vessels engaged
therein under proper authority pursuant
to the regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
D lt.

DIORSE,
n u l <(C le r g y m a n -1

LETTER No. V.
T o th e E d ito r o f th e R o c k la n d G a ze tte:
1 com m enced th is scrie s o f letters w ith th e con
s id era tio n o f C a ta rrh , its sy m p to m s. T en d e n cies,
D a n g e rs and tre a tm e n t, follow ed by a few re
m a rk s upon pre d isp o sin g causes o f C onsum ption.
i now pass ou to the co n sid eratio n o f the
affections of th e w in d p ip e .
T h e tra c h e a o r w indpipe is th a t tu b e th ro u g h
w h ich th e a ir o r breath passes from th e th ro a t to
th e lungs. I t com m ences j u s t below th e ro o t ol
th e to n g u e and e x te n d s d o w n to th e chest, w h e re
it div id es into tiro b ra n ch e s, one o f w hich e n te rtlie r ig h t lung, a n d th e o th e r th e le ft lung.
T h ese bran -ites, as soon as th e y h ave en te red
th e lungs, again divide and sub-divide into in n u 
m era b le sm aller b ra n ch es w hich ra m ify in ev e ry
d irec tio n th ro u g h th e lungs, and finally term in ate
iu little clu sters o r ca v itie s, w h ich form around
th e ir e x tre m itie s like g ra p es aro u n d th e ir stem .
T h e tu b es w ith in th e su b s ta n c e o f the lu n g s are
called - B r o n c h ia l T u b e s " a n d th e little cavities
in w h ich th ey end a re called " a i r ce lls.” T h ere
a r e no brouclual tubes in a n y o th e r p a r t, and hence
t h e re cannot be “ B ronchitis” w ith o u t th e lu n g s
b e in g affected. M any physicians h ave ig n o ran tly
ap p lied th e te rm B r o n c h itis to affections of th e
th r o a t.
W h e n I com e to speak o f tr u e b ro n c h itis, it w ill
b e seen th a t it is a disease o f th e lungs, w hich in
m a n y re sp ects, v ery closely resem bles C onsum p
tio n . and is often m ista k en fo r it. T h e w in d p ip e,
before described, is divided by an a to m ists, into
tw o p arts. Tlie u p p e r p a rt is th e org a n o f voice,
and is called th e la ry n x , and th e lo w er p a rt is call
e d th e trac h ea . T in -la r y n x is lined by a m u c u s
m e m b r a n e , and fu rn ish e d w ith v ib rativ e chords,
m o re o r le s s com pletely u n d e r th e control o f tinw ill. By th e h a rm o n io u s action o f th ese chords
th e la ry n x is a p erfec t m usical in s tru m e n t, and th e
v o ca list and sp e a k e r a re able to p roduce th a t in
finity o f sound w hich conduces so m uch to hum an
en jo y m e n t. T he la ry n x is an a ir passage into
w h ich n e ith e r food, d rin k n o r solids, n o r fluid
m ed icin e e v e r e n te rs , e x c e p t by violence. E v en
a few d ro p s o f th e b lan d e st liquid, as t e a o r w a te r .
w h e n ac cidentally d ra w n into the la ry n x ,p ro d u c e
irrita tio n for h o u rs a fte rw a rd .
T h e la ry n x is subject to paraly sis o f th e vocal
ch o rd s, at tended by a m ore o r less com plete loss of
v o ice : but by fa r th e m ost com m on form o f la ry n gial disease, i« C h r o n ic L a r y n g i ti s . T h is. Tike
affections o f th e T h ro a t and N a res, u su ally begins
w ith a sev e re cold, and is alw ays a tte n d e d w ith
ho arsen ess. It is m o re freq u en tly a m ere e x te n 
sion o f C a ta r r h , o r s o re th r o a t th an an original
disease. T h e re m ay be p ain , b u t it is m ore com 
m on to find only a sense o f tickling, w hich p ro 
vokes cough. M any com plain o f a sensation as of
" s o m e th in g s tic k in g " th e re , to get rid o f w hich,
th ey keep u p a r a s p in g effort to cle a r th e w ind
p ip e. T he voice is alw a y s affected, being rough
in th e ea rly stages, b u t m o re feeble afte r th e dis
ea se is fully established. T h e effort to c le ar the
voice occupies a considerable p a rt o f e v e ry conT er-ation w ith a frie n d . In chronic L ary n g itis th e
m u cu s m em b ra n e is inflam ed, and becom es, afte r
a tim e, th ic k e n e d , and often ulcers form betw een
an d above th e vocal chords.
T he causes w hich p ro d u c e la rv n g itis are v arious.
I t arise s in clergym en and public s p ea k ers, from a
too violent use o f th e voiee. T h e vocal chords be
com e ex h a u s te d , and lose th e ir to n e from s tra in 
in g and o v er-u se, a n d by going o u t into tlie cold
a ir. soon a fte r s p ea k in g fo r som e tim e. D u st and
ail irrita tin g m atters in the a ir, a rc liable to lie
d ra w n into th e w in d p ip e, and to p roduce it. I t is
m o re often a m ere sequel to so re th ro a t, th e inflam atiou ex te n d in g dow n into th e la ry n x by re a
son o f th e c o n tin u ity o f th e m ucus m em b ra n e.—
E v e ry b re ath tlie p a tie n t d ra w s , passes from th e
inflam ed th ro a t d ire c tly to tiie la ry n x . F ro m
w h a te v e r cause it arise s, ch ro n ic L a rv n g itis is al
w a y s a serious m alad y , fo r it th re a te n s th e com 
p lete d e stru c tio n o f th e voice, and w hen left to it
self. ra rely ends until it has involved the lungs in
disease. It w ill not die o u t o f its ow u accord, for
e v e ry .slight cold—ev e ry change in th e w e a th e r—
e v e ry flight ol d u st, feeds th e irrita tio n , anil in
crease s th e in v eteracy o f its hold. In all cases it
m u s t be tre a te d by th e d irec t application o f a s trin 
g e n ts and alte ra tiv e s to the affected p a rt. L ike cat irrli a n d g ra n u la r so re t h ro a t, it is a local affec
tio n , an d can on ly be cu red by local tre a tm e n t.—
T h e re is no use in p o u rin g m edicines into the
stom ach for an inflam ed condition o f th e vocal
ch o rd s o f th e la ry n x , ch ange o f a ir is equally una v a ilin g „ fo r th e re is no clim cte w ith o u t dust’ and
d ra u g h ts o f a ir sufficient to feed an d keep tlie dis
ease alive. P ro p e r re m e d ies m u s t be a p p lied to
th e disease by in h alatio n . B y th is m eth o d w e can
re ach th e w hole surface o f Hie disease a n d allay
irrita tio n , and produce h ea lth y ac tio n an d v igor to
t ie organs. T h e disease ca n n o t be rem o v e d by
a ly o th e r process. T h is m u st be ad o p te d , o r th e
d -ease w ill go on from bad to w o rse , un til cu re
is im possible. T h ere are few cases so bad th a t
th e s e m eans w ill nut re sto re th e lupilth an d tone
ol th e voice. T h e cold M edicated In h a la tio n
w h ich 1 ad m in is te r to m y p atien ts, can be used by
tli ■ m o st tra il a n d delicate, w ith p erfec t case,
n o th iu g can be m ore p lea sa n t, safe an d sa lu ta ry .
t he su b ject o f m y n e x t le tte r w ill be C hronic
B io c hilis.
P erso n s a t a d ista n ce can he trea ted by le tte r.
Y o u r ob’t s e rv a n t.
C H A R L E S M O R SE , M. D.
P h y s ic ia n f o r D is e a se s o f the T h r o a t a n d
L u n g s . Office X o . 2, S m i t h S t ., P o r tla n d , M e.
N . B. A ny w ho m ay w is h , can o b tain m y rem ed i-s from M r. W akefield, (o f W akefield & Co.
K ockluad. by giving him a sta te m e n t o f th e ir sym t im s. w hich lie w ill fo rw ard to m e au d o rd e r th e
p ro p e r rem edies.
C. M o r s e , M . D .

The authorities of Prince George’s Co.,
Md., offered $200,000 reward for the arrest
of any accomplice of Booth’s within that
county.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS,
AND CATARRH.
On account of the earnest solicitation of
his Patients, anti many others who wished
to consult him, but would be unable to do
so for want of time, Dr. Carpenter hits
been induced to prolong his stay in Rock
land, until Thursday, May 11th. He can
be consulted at the Thorndike House, as
usual.

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS

P ric e

F if ty

S E T Ml E .

JB E JYSO W ,

A P O I H liC A R Y ,
C o r n e r M a in a u d P a r k 8 tr e c lu ,
SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14,1SG5.
3tf

MARRI AGES.

A rriv ed .

w h is k e r s : w h is k e r s :

April 2Gth, schrs Post .Bov, Tate, N ew buiyport; St
Lucar, Barns, B elfast; bark Fanny, ------- , Belfast for
Cuba; 28th, schrs Hardscrabble, G regory,------- ; OreP ratt, X York; Cosinor Stetson, Newburvport; Ada
?s, Marston, do; Buy State Torrey, Portland; 29tli,
Mabel Hall, Hall, Boston; Defiance,Nash, Spruce Head
for NYork; 30th; John Adams, Spofford,------- ; May 1st
Hiawatha, Ingraham , Boston; A Powers, Bullock, do;
Nile, Hall, do; Maria Louisa, R obinson,-----; R Leach,
Sherman, Bangor lor Baltimore; Charlotte Ann, Anirew s, Boston; 2nd, Glide, Haskell, do : Alnomark,
Shaw, do; Excel, Hatch, (lo; Mt Hope, Spalding, do;
lark E Williams, Perry, Dix Isle for W ashington; Br
chr G erm ,------- , Boston.

Cleanse the Blood.

bailed.

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Illood, you arcApril 26th, schrs Planet, Derniont, NYork: 31 Wliitsick all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or
WITH
iev, Snow, do; Equal, Kelloch, Boston; L Guptill.GupSores, or in some active disease, or it may merely keep

•ou listless, depressed and good for nothing. But you
cannot have good health while your blood is impure.
AVe r ’s S a rsaparilla purges out these impurities and
itimulates the organs of life into vigorous action, re
storing the health and expelling disease. Hence it rap
idly cures a variety o f complaints which ate caused bv
impurity of the blood, such as Scrofula, or Kings' Fvil,
Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches,
Boils, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Frysipeals, Tetter or
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, R ing Worm, Cancer or Can
cerous Tumors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as
Retention. Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility.
c..«j...v;.. «... i
Diseases, Liver Complaints,
Try AV er ’s S a rsa pa rilla , aud
e lor vourseives tne surprising activity with which it
canses the blood and cures these disorders.
During lute years the public have been misled by large
bottles, pretending to give a quart of E xtract of Sarsa
parilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any
Sarasapariila, but. often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter disappointment has followed the use ol
tin: various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the
market, until the name itself has become synonymous
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this' compound
‘Sarsaparilla,” and intend to supply such a remedy as
hall rescue the name from tlie load of obloquy which
ests upou it. We think we have ground for Believing
t lias virtues which are irresistible by the ordinarv run
of the diseases it is intended to cure. We can only aslre the sick, that we oiler them tlie best alternative
liich we know how to produce, and we have to believe
is by far the most effectual purifier of the blood yet
iscovered by any body.
A y er ’s C h erry P ectoral is so universally known
to surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
"'olds. Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, Incipi
ent Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
’atients in advanced stages of the disease, that it is
seless here to recount the evidence of its virtues. The
orldicnows them.
Prepared by .1. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass., and
sold by DR. F. G. COOK, Ropkland, Maine.
iold at wholesale by W. F. P H IL L IP S , P ortland: S.
HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. L. ALDEN & Co.,
Bangor, 3Iainc.
2m9

TIIE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
A IV

I N V A L I D .

Published fo r the benefit and as a learning and
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
ho sillier from Nervous Debility, Prem ature Decay ol
Manhood, etc, supplying at tlie same time
THE MEANS OF S ELF CUKE,
icwlio has cured himself after being put to great ex*and injury through medical humbug and quackery.
... enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had of tin- author.
NATHANIEL M AYFAIR, Esq.,
Iy22
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y.

C. P. FESSP^DE^T”

D ruggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
April 30, 1804.

R o c k l a n d ,

M e- .
lotf

Lyon’s P eriodical D rops !
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR
IRREGULARITIES.

O R 3 I S Y R U P .

till, M arket; Sarah, Thomas, N Y ork; Trader, Pratt,
on : Union, Post, NYork ; 27th, July, Andrews,
Kennebec ; 28th, Forest, Oonary, Providence ; Juno,

-, .Market; Janies R, -------, Kennebec; Fulton,

Mills, NYork; 29th, Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; bark
i v .------- . Cuba; schrs Oregon, P r a tt,--------; 30th,
Gentile, Henderson, Boston ; G W Kimball J r , Crockett,
NYork; Susan & Mary, Hall, do; Trident, Robinson,
hington DC; G Gorton, Jam eson, Yinal Haven;
May 1st, schrs P earl, Thayer, Danvers; Biddebeder,
te*w) Kennedy, Viual Haven.
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
RICHMOND, VA—Ar25t!i brig II Means, H all, Balimore.
’here were upwards of 330 sail of vessels at City Point
the 29th tilt, all loaded on Government account, and
waiting orders.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 25th, sehs H attie Anna,
freutt, and Albion, Burgess, Belfast; 27th, brig Sea
Lion, Marshall, Newbern, XC.
D IS A S T E R S .
W iscassett, April 2G.—Sell Essex, from Boston, of and
>r .Millbridge, with an assorted cargo, was fallen in
itli 24th ult, Monhegan North 40 miles, with three feet
f water in her hold, sails gone and captain lost. One
ian was on board, nearly exhausted. She was towed
nto Boothbay 25th.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
B T TH E

195 & 297 B roadw ay, New York,

Jesse S. Carman.

VESSELS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

F ix e Oi l P a in t in g s , E x g k a v in o s ,

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED.

Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
AND KLEGANT JEW EL R Y ,

—Agents for the—

CON SISTIN G OF

Pacific Mail Steamship Comp’y,

D iam ondP ins, D iam ond R ings, Gold B r a c e le ts
Coral, F lo re n tin e , M osaic, J e t, Iiava a n d l
To negotiate
Cameo L adies’ Sets, Gold P e n s w ith Gold
and Silver E xten sio n H olders, Sleeve B u t
C O A L
C H A R T E R S
tons, Sets c f S tuds. V est and N eck
C hains, P la in a nd Chased Gold B ings,
To Aspinwall, Panam a, Acapulco and San Francisco.
& c., S o.

CHILD REN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.
S y m p to m s .
Pale countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks
the eyes are dull, itching or bleeding from the nos<
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the ui
per lip, swelled belly, bad breath, short breath, variabl
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and side, dry
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, swoon
ings, drowsiness, cold sweats, palsey, fits, nausea, vom
itiug, &c. F or sale by
b
•
F . G. COOK,
City Drug Store, Rockland, Me.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
20tf

Lines, Lines.

C

CABMAN &. MERCHANT,

V A LU E D A T

8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
DISTRIBUTION is made in the following m anner:
CERTIFICATES naming each article and its Va l u e ,
are placed iu SEALED ENVELOPES, which are well
mixed. One of these Envelopes, containing the Certifi
cate or Order for some Article, will be delivered a t our
office, or sent by mail to any address, without regard to
choice, on receipt of 25 Cents.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see
what Article it draws, aud its value, aud can then send
O u e D o l l a r and receive the Article named, or can
choose any other one Article on our List of the same
value.
j ^ r Purchasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, may,
in this manner, obtain an Article W o r t h f r o m O u e
to F i v e H u n d r e d D o l l a r * ,

N O . 41:4 S O U T H

AVENUE,

LOAN

lersigned has assumed the General Subscription Agency
for the sale of United States Treasury Notea, bearing
seven and three tenths per cent, interest, per annum,
known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of June 15th, 1866
and are payable three years from th at time, in currency,
or are convertible a t the option of the holder into

U. S. 5 20 Six per cent.
QOLD-BEARING BONDS.
These bonds are worth a premium which Increases
he actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and ita exemption fro m

Government Aspinwall,

State and municipal taxation, which adds fro m one to
\hree per cent, more, according to the rate levied on other

—AND—

LASTERN COAL CHARTERS

property. The interest is payable in currency ieml-an*
uualiy by coupons attached to each note, whieh may

Consignments solicited.

be cut off and sold to any bank or banker.
AGENTS IN P H ILA D ELPH IA FOR THE

New Bedford Copper Company

F o r O no D o lla r

OTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook. which they need not pay until it is known what is drawn
20
U. II. CRIE.
and its value.

Iron and Steel, Spikes,

DELAWARE

7 -3 0

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

C ASH PA ID FOR

O LD M ETALS.

E n t ir e S a t i s f a c t io n G iia r a n te e d in a l l C a s e s .

TIIE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION"

The Interest amounts to
O n e c e n t p e r d a y o n a 1 5 0 note*
T w o c e n t. “

«

“

.1 0 0

«

T on

••

“

“

“

.5 0 0

“

20
.1

“
•*

«
••

«
><

«

.1 0 0 0

“

“ .5 0 0 0
*•
Insurance effected in first class offices onfVessels Car
goes and Freights, free of charge.
Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt
would call attention to the fact of its being the Original
March 25,1865.
14tf
20
H. II. CB
and Largest Gift Association in the country. The busi
ly
furnished
upon
receipt
of
subscriptions,
and the
ness continues to be conducted in a fair and honorable
m anner, and a large and greatly increasing trade is
notes forwarded at once. The interest to 15th June
proof that our patrons appreciate this method of obtain
ing rich and elegant goods.
next will be paid in advance. This is
During the past year this Association lias sent a very
large number of valuable prizes to all parts of the coun
T h e O n ly L o a n in M a r k e t
try. Those who patronize us will receive the full value
of their money, as no article on our list is w orthless
now offered by the Government, and it ia confidently
than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO BLANKS.
FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt
expected th at ita superior advantages will moke it the
returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent
The large, staunch, new Steamer
to any address by return mail or express.
The following'parties have recently drawn valuable
Great Popular Loan of tlie People.
prizes from the Eureka Association, and have kindly
KATAHDI1V.—Capt. J. P. Johnson,
Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by the
the use of their nam es:
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street allowed
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia, Penn., Will leave B angorfor Boston, aud intermediate landings
the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock, last Congress are now on the m arket. This amount, a t
Oil Painting, value, $100; Jam es Hargraves, 821 Broad on
W here he is opening a splendid assortm ent of
way, New York, Oil Painting, value, $100; E. F. Jones, A.M ., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
R e t u r n i n g —Leaves Foster’s Wharf. Boston, for Ban the rate a t which it is being absorbed, will all be sub
Barrett, Marshall Co., Kansas, Melodeon, value $20»>;
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY, Patrick
gor
and interm ediate landings on the river, every Tues scribed, for within four months, when the notes will un
J . Byrnes, Wuterbury Ct., Gold Watch, value,
$125; J . F. Shaw, 224 East24th Street, New York, Piano day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving a t Rock
And F a n c y Goods,
every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about doubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly bean
value, $350, Mrs. Clias. J . Nevis, Elmira, X. Y., Piano, 5land
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York 3Iarket
o’clock.
value, $300; Miss Lucy Janeway, Elmira, X. Y., Cluster
the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
31. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
Ring, value, $200; Mrs. K. l ’ennoyer, City
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets, Diamond
Agent's Office a t the Police Court Room, Berry Block.
Hotel, Nashville, Tenn., Melodeon, value, $125; Oscar
In order that citizens of every town and section of
Rockland, April 20, 1SG5.
8m 18
M. Allen, Co. B, 142d Reg. Ind. Vols, Nashville, Tenn.,
RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
Watch,
value,
$85;
Rowland
S.
Patterson,
Co.
D,
10th
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,
A large and elegant assortm ent of
Iowa Vet. Volunteers, Oil Painting, value, $100; Mrs.
M
.
V
S
I
M
t
E
E
I
J
Y
E
.
Abbey J . Parsons, Springfield, Mass., Melodeon, value,
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
IIOSlEiSY AV
I) GLOVES, $150:
Jam es L. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse, N. Y.,
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
K n i t t i n g Y A R N S , Z e p h y r a u d G cr in a i
Gold Watch, value, $150; Mrs. Jam es Ely, 187 Wooster
Street, cor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Painting, Value,
W o rsted * *
mbscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own
$ 100; Mrs. J . C. Coles, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Silver
Tli roe Trips A W eek.
A full assortm ent of
Castor, value, $40; Dr. J . R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main Street
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are
SHETLAND
AND
H O O D Y A R N S , Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving, value, 25; Hon. Lu
H E New and fast going steamer to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
ther Dethmold, W ashington, D. C., Oil Painting, value,
REGULATOR,Capt. W. II. 3IOW$100.
gOm
broidcring iflatei’ials,
e r , will commence her summer arthey receive orders.
Were we permited, we might add many names to the
ra n g e m e n t, 3 I o \ d a t , April 24. LeavSuch as FBAXXEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING above list, but many persons object to our so doing, w
iVharf,
foot of State Street, Portland,
SILK, Tainbo, Aloravian and Nun's Cotton, Linen
therefore publish no names without permission.
3Ionday, YY’ednesday and Friday evenings at 10
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
Letters from various parties throughout the country every
o’clock. ••
other small articles too numerous to mention.
S ubscription A g e n t , Philadelphia.
acknowledging the receipt o f very valuable gifts, may
Returning, will leave Bangor eveiy 3Iondav, Wednes
FRENCH AND AMERICAN IIAIR WORK, be seen ou file at our office.
day and Friday m orning at 6 o’clock.
Subscriptions will be receiced by
Passengers ticketed through, to and from Boston,
L IST OF A R T IC L E S
of the best manufacture in the United States.
TH E NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBOHO’.
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
BONNETS BLE A C H E D AND PR ESSED .
F or Freight or Passage apply to
To be Sold for One Dollar Each
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DAMARISCOTTA.
W ALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
33 * 'flic subscriber, grateful th at his persistent effort
Without regard to value, and notto}bepaidfor until you
February
24, 1805.
*
3ml0
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment know what you will receive.
.
each .
lias been so liberally met by this coiiiiuunity,.still cherisli10 Elegant Rosew’d Pianos, worth
the hope that continued efforts to present desirable$250.00 to 500.00
from
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued ii
N E W
E N G L A N D
10 Melodcons, Rosewood Cases,
125.00 to 22
ease of patronage.
25.00 to 100.00
50 Fine Oil Paintings,
HIRAM HATCH.
12.00 to 25.01
200
Fine
Steel
Engravings,
Framed
Rockland, April 29, 1865.
19tf
12.00 to 45.0<
100 Music Boxes,
SEMI - W E E K L Y LIKE.
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors, 15.00 to 40.00
15.00 to 35.00
100 Silver F ruit and Cake Baskets,
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam
15.00 to 30.00
500 Sets Silver Tea & Table Spoous,
ships “ C H E S A PE A K E ,” C a p t . W i l loo (iold Hunting Case Watches,
75.00 to 150.00
l e t s , and “ FRANCONIA,” C a p t a i n
50.00 to 200.00
150 Diamond Rinj
Ring-S
NEW STYLES
H
o
f
f
m
a
n
,
will
until
further notice run as follows:
00.00 to S5.00
250 Ladies’ Gold Watches,
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
25.00 to 50.00
450 Silver Watches,
B E A U T IFU L PATTERN S,
DAY and SATURDAY”, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and Pier 9,
TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOR
2 500 Vest and Neck Chains,
5.00 to
2)000 Pairs Ear Rings, (new styles,)
1.50 to
J.00 North River, New Y'ork, every WEDNESDAY’ and SAT
3.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks,
3.00 to 8.0u URDAY, at 3 oclock, P. 31.
TliCse vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation
3.000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches,
4.00 to lO.'K)
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
3,0(H) Lava and Florentine Brooches,
4.00 to 0,00 for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
4.00 to 0.50 comfortable route for travellers between New York and
1)
ooo Masonic Pins,
N tlie above are some of the best qualities and neat 2.000 Fine Gold Watch Iveys,
Maine. Passage $S.00, including F are and State Room and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to be
3.50 to
est designs to be found in the market and at price- 5.000 Children’s Armlets,
Goods
forwarded
bv
this
line
to
and
from
3Iontreal
2.50 to 8.00
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced
with which all will be pleased. Call and look them 2.500 .Sets of Bosom Studs,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John
1.50 to
for the R E L IE F and CURE of all
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
2.500 Enameled Sleeve Buttons,
2.50 to 10.' 0
O. S. ANDREWS.
10.000 Plain Gold and Chased Rings,
1.00 to 5.00 steamers as early as 3 P. M., ou the day th at they leav
Rockland, April 29, 1SG5.
I9tf
2.50 to 10.00 Portland.
5.000 Stone Set and Seal Rings,
L U N G C O M P L A IN T S .
2.00 to 7.00
5.000 Lockets, all sizes,
8.00 to 20.00
10.000 Sets of Ladies, Jewelry,
H . B. CROMWELL & CO., No 86 W est Street, N. Y'4,uoo Watch Charms (each),
3.00 to 6.50
This well known remedy is offered to tlie public, sanc
November 25, 1804.
ly
4.00 to 0.00
5.000 Gobi Pens, Silver Ex. Cases,
tioned by the experience of over forty years, and when
3.Of) to 20.00
5.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pins,
resorted to in season, seldom fails to ellect a speedy cure
2.000 Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles.
4.00 to 0.50
2)
000 Chatelaine and Guard6Chains,
.0 0 to 20.00
of
5.00 to 7.50
1.000 Gold Thimbles,
ONE AND ONE-HALF story
10.00 to 20.00
2.000 Sets Ladies’ J e t and Gold,
house, barn attached, good cis COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, IN FLU 
1.50 to 0.00
.0,000 Gold Crosses,
tern, &c., and two lots situated on ENZA, WHOOPING-COUGH, HOARSENESS,
O.UOto 20.00
- Cemetary St., near 3Iain, will be sold
6.000 Oval Band Bracelets,
PAINS or SORENESS IN TH E CHEST
4 000 Chased Bracelets,
8JK) to 10.00
ery low, small part cash, balauce in
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
2 000 Ball Eardrops, all colors,
3j K>to 5.00
5)000 Fine Gold Pens,
2.00 to
3,50
TH E LUNGS, LIVER
ely to,
2)000 New Style .Jet & Gold Eardrops,
3.00 to
7.00
COMPLAINTS,
2.000 Gold Pens with Gold Mounted Ebonv
Rockland, April 15, 185G.
See.
Holders,
3.00 to 5.00

ATAILS, &c., &c., at the Brook.

Sanford’s Independent Line.

OUTSIDE ROUTE.

FANCY

GOODS,

A t H. HATCH’S,

Portland and Penobscot River.

T

JAY COOKE,

Screw Steam ship Company.

DR.

5 0 0 0 ROLLS

W I STARS.

B alsam o f W ild Clierry,

I ’a p e r H a n g i n g s .

I

Stuffed Furniture

House for Sale in Thom aston

A

C H A M BER SETTS
REDUCED PRICES.

Licensed Auctioneer,

H

W

Sea Foam Y east Cakes.

A

F

LIST OF LETTERS,

W arren F actory Goods.

E

A

H ighw ay Surveyor’s Book.

V F u l l A ^ s o i ’l m e n t

Feed.

Upholstery Business.

C. 0. D. MAN’S

F

M. C. ANDREW S, Postmaster.

W a n te d !

W a n te d !

■W

a r r a n t e d

IMMEDIATELY.

A

TO SH IP BUILDERS.

L

F ish Barrels and. Salt,

Kept Constantly on Hand

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

Oil Clothes and F ish in g Boots,

GOOD N E W S

M anila W arp,

T

m a te r ia ls n e c e s s a r y . H e w ill a tte n d a ll c a lls , e i th e r at
th e h o u ses o f c u s to m e rs, o r th e y m a y b r in g th e ir woi
to th e sh o p o f S a w y e r & C o l s o n , in th is c ity .

FRANCIS C. FOWLES.
R o c k la n d , A p r i l 5 .

TALL BUSH AT ONCE

OLD MARKET!

To F em a les in D elica te H ealth.

N ew S tand !

O

FRESH PROVISIONS

M E R R Y C H IM E S ;

H a ir W o r k ,

C L O T H

I N G ,

Long B unches of Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,
R ats for W ater Falls,
Bands and Braids,
Side Rats,
N et Rats,
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
W igs and Frizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
M ustaches and Goatees,

Accounts and Claims.

S T i l 3? B R O K E R
C o m m is s io n
a

M erch an t,

PLEASANT TO TASTE.

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
SE T H W . F O W L E <fc CO.

ItEDDIVG’S RUSSI A SALV£.

Clock’s Hair Restorer,
A .r

52tf

COOK'S City Drug Store.

Patent M edicines.
la m o a u d v a r ie d s to c k o f P a te n t M e d ic in es, a t

S2tf

COOK’S City Drug Store.

1 0 N C E N T R A T E D F r u i t Y Y ine, m a d e w ith o u t fe rm e n 

ta tio n .

52tt

F o r s a le a t

COOK’S City Drug Store.

Lozenges, Lozenges,
T Wholesale.
^
,o t,

COOK’S City Drug Store.

G r a s s

!se e d .

ERDS GRASS and CLOVER SEED. Also SEED
OATS, at
W . O. FU LLER ’S.
Rockland, April 6, 1865.
lGtt

H

EXTRA HARD WOOD1 H D CORDS of old growth yellow Birch and Maple,
1 L m f to arrive Irora Seur’s Island, calied by good
judges the best grown in ta e State.
Wood of all kinds, HARD and SOFT, ready fitted for
the STOVE, constantly ou hand.

Also, F irst Quality H ay,
PRESSED STRAW, BRICK, CEDAR POSTS, BE aN
POLES, &c.
N. li. Consumers would do well to call, before pur
chasing.
S. P . PRESCOTT, Pillsbury’s Wharf.
Foot of P ark Street.
Rocklaud, April 3,1865.

Potash in Lump.
jg E S T QUALITY'. Also,

C oncentrated l*ye
in one pound cans. A cheap and convenient article for
making H ard and Soft Soap, with little or no trouble,
with directions accompanying each box. A t
W.

SH IP BROKER

O. FULLER’S.

Grass deed. #

C o m m i s s i o n M e r c h a n t , H EARDSGRASS,
for sale by
lbtf

C U RE S B O IL S, U L C E R S, CA N CE RS,

REDDING' S RUS S I A SALVE.
C U RE S S A L T R IIE U 3I, P IL E S , E R Y S IP E L A S .

REDDI NG’S RUSSI A SALVE.
CU RES R IXGW O R 3IS, CORNS, E T C .

For the Sick.

c

CU RES B U R N S, SCA LD S, CU TS.

1EDDING S RUSSIA SALVE.
REDDI NG' S BUSSI A SALVE.

COOK’S City Drug Stora.

A

AEDDI NG’S RUSSI A SALVE.
CU RES WOUNDS, B R U IS E S , SPR A IN S,

Sambuci W ine,

O. H. FERRY

I

IM P O R T A N T

Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers,

and all those whose occupation requires an unusual ex
ercise of the vocal organs, will find this the Only Re ji
kdy which will effectually and instantaneously relieve
their difficulties. This Remedy, uulike most others, is
not only not nauseous, but is extremely

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 EndiA small quantity allowed to pass over the irritated
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling part at once removes the difficulty.
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other nu*nstruul derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi
cal principles, aud speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
days. So invariably certain is tnis new mode of treat
is prepared by
ment, th at most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and
the alllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in
18
T R E M O N T
S T .. B O S T O N ,
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
and is for sale by all druggists.
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may w
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases,
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or
they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. 31. to 9 P. 31.
H E A LS OLD SO RES.
April 15, 1865.

P r ice o f C lothing’D ow n .

C

3 m l7

H I G H L Y

A

N et Twipe.

,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Stephen L. Merchant.

M ELOD EONS,

S.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the on-

F O R E IG N P O R T S .
I t s com p lete su c c ess in m a n y c a s e s o f C o x f i r 3I e d C o n JOHN r . CABLES,
* 3- A C H A N C E T O O B T A I N A N Y O F
SAWYER A: COLSON
At M inatitlan 3Iar 26th, brigs H G Berry, Colson, and
SUMPTION* h a s re v e r se d th e o p in io n so lo n g e n te r ta in e d *
T I I E A B O V E A R T I C L E S lo r O N E D O L 
Boliver, Lee, for NYork, ldg.
th at tliis m u ch d rea d ed d ise a s e is in c u ra b le .
L
A
R
B
Y
P
U
R
C
H
A
S
I
N
G
A
S
E
A
L
E
D
E
N

A r a t Maulmain Feb 17th, Statesm an, Pendleton, Bue
AVE just received at their Warerooms a new lot ol V E L O P E FO R 2 3 C l*.
To those who have already made use of this Remedy,
nos Ayres, to load for England.
Chamber Setts of the latest style which they will
Five Sealed Envelopes will ho sent for $1.00;
A r at Montevideo Ja n 31, Golden Age, Lisbon.
no appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have
close out within THIRTY DAYS, lit the lowest possible
_Jeven for $ 2 .0 0 ; Thirty for $5.00; Sixty-live for $10.00;
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, schr Sarah Fish, Fountain, prices.
ILL hold himself in readiness to attend sales, and only to refer them to the w ritten testimonials of many
Now is tin* time to buy.
One ilvndred tor $15.00.
rhomaston.
answ er all orders for his services, iu the city, or
>f our most distinguished citizens, who have been re
At Baracoa 21st ult, sell Sophia R Jam eson, Jam eson,
elsewhere where there is no auctioneer duly licensed
P le a se Cali an d E xam ine.
AG! NTS WANTED EVERYWHERE and appointed.
waiting.
stored to health when the expectation o f being cured
Ar at St John NB, 29tli ult,ship Edith, Gilchrist, Cape
Rockland, April 1, 1SG5.
15tf
A fresh assortm ent of Certificates for the articles
SAWYER
&
COLSON.
was
indeed a “forlorn hope.” W e have space only for
Verde Islands via New York.
numerated above are fairly mixed iu their proportion
Rockland, April 29, 1SG5.
the following
At Bombay Murcli 26th, W A Farnsworth, Thorndike,
in the 1st and 15th days of each mouth, so that all will
have an equal chance of obtaining a valuable prize.
SUPERIOR article for making Bread, with direc
€las-dei> Seeds o i ’ a li M in d ,
R e lia b le T e s tim o n y .
Our patrons are desired to Send United States money
tions. A t
SPO K EN .
..hen it is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary.
F a i r f i e l d , M e ., A p r i l 2 8 , 13 6 L
YY. O. FU LLER ’S.
Letters should be addressed to our Box, 5700, Post Office,
Feb 2 no lat or Ion, barque City of Banger, Edgerlv,
3
le s s r s . S e t i i YV. F o w l e & C o .
for greater safety.
IS days from Cape Town CG H lbr Akyab.
Gentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificates in the
Orders for SEALED ENVELOPES must in every case
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that great Lung
S'R
i'Iy ?»eeil E
^otfttoes.
be accompanied by the Ca sh , with tlie name of the
Remedy, W lSTAR’SBALSA3I OF W ILD CHERRY, L
person sending, and Town, and County and State plain
ARLY DYIvEMAN POTATOES, for sale bv
FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS am induced, and I take great pleasure in giving publicity
ly written. Letters should be 'addressed to the Manalistf
J . P. W ISE.
just received and constantly on hand, consisting of to the great cure it accomplished in my family. My son,
rs, as follows:
Remaining in th e .P o s t Office at Rockland, 3Iay 6,
Henry A. Archer, now Postm aster a t Fairfield, Somer
1805.
Y arn s, Heavy F lannels, S atin etts, set County, 3Ie., was attacked with spitting of blood,
GOODWIN, HUNr&. CO..
a n d CawnimerCK,
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, so much
Persons calling for any of the following letter!, will
B o x 570*5 Pont Office, N e w Y o r k .
please state that they are advertised.
which I will sell a t YVholesale or Retail a t the same so th at our family physiciuu declared him to have a
April 29, 1805.________ ________________ 2mo*19
He was under medical
“ S e a t e d C o m s u m p t i o .w ”
vitli the Selectmen’s notice
*s as they are sold a t the factory.
GENTLEM EN’S LIST.
treatm ent for a number of months, but received no ben
C a sh P a i d fo r W o o l o r G ood s E x c h a n g e d * efit from it. A t length I was induced to purchase one
Crowley, Patrick.
Lake, Capt. Robt.
Duncan, William.
Stetson, Daniel.
bottle of W ISTAR’S BALSA3I, which benefitted him
W. O. FULLER, AGENT,
Karskin, Henry.
Smith, Jerom e W.
so much I obtained another, which in a short time re
S p e a r B lo c k :
Fogg, Frank U.
Stephenson, A. J .
stored him to his usual state of health. I thtnk I can
Rockland, J a n . 1,1864. •
3tf
safely recommend this remedy to others in like condi
LAD IES’ LIST..
— OF T H E —
tion, for it is, 1 think, all it purports to be,—t h e Great
and Buckwheat Middlings. FRESH GROUND
Bennett, Mrs. Lucinda.
Jones, 3Irs. Benj.
L u n g R e m e d y f o r t h e T I3 IE S !
x
W . O. FULLER’S.
Bryant, Miss Lizzie,
Lovcjoy, Sarah A.
The above statem ent, gentlemen, is my voluntary of
Rockland, April 7, 18G5.
16tf
(’rowan, 3Irs Ellen.
Smith, Miss Carrie F.
H E S u b s c r ib e r i n fo rm s th e p e o p le o f R o c k la n d an d fering to you in favor of your Balsam, and is at your
Spear, 3Ir-. Eliza Jane
Gann, Amelia.
th e n e ig h b o r in g to w n s , th a t
disposal.
Golleniore, Mrs. Hannah. Stanley, Miss Helen E.
JC
aiiy
Seed
P
e
a
s,
l i e atten d s to Repairing
Chapman, .Mrs. Emeline. W inester, A nna J .
Dean, Mrs. Lizzie.
Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, M attresses,
OR Sale by
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised
IStf
J .I
a n d a ll o th e r su c h a r tic le s , a n d a ls o fu r n is h e s a l l th e
letter, to pay for advertising.

I

D R. R. B

8 8 " W a ll S t r e e t , N o w Y o r k .

OF
P IA N O S ,

These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid
preparation, and better than any -Pills. Powders, or
X o liee .
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and posi
RATON’S History of Tiiomaston, Rockland and South
tive, rendering them a reliable, speedy and certain spe
J Thomaston, is now ready for subscribers. Edwin
cific for the cure of all obstructions and suppressions ol Walsh
will deliv them for Thomaston, at his store,
FEW experienced Straw Sewers to whom good
nature. Their popularity is indicated by the fact that md Albert
Smith a t his
, 3Ius r ‘
•, for Rockland and
wages will he pam, by applying immediately at the
over 100,000 bottles are aiinuallwsold and consumed b\ south Thomasto
CYRUS EATON.
Rockland Bonnet Bleachery. Lime Rock Street, oppo
the ladies of the United States, every one of who speak
April 27, 18*35.
site the Eastern Express Olfice, Rockland, Me.
in the strongest terms of praise of their great merits.
B. F. SARGENT.
They are rapidly taking the place of every other Female
April 21, 1865.
IStf
Reined}’, and are considered by all who know aught ol
P a in ts .
them, as the surest, sales! aud most infallible preparation
in the world, for the cure of all female complaints, the
IN SEED and Pogie Oils. English and Common
removal of all obstructions of nature, and tlie promotion
Leads, &c., at the Brook.
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions
H. II. CRIE.
stating when they may be used, and explaining when
P. S. & J. B. IIUCK1IVS.
and why they should not, nor could not be used without
producing effects contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will
be found carefully folded around each bottle, with tinwritten signature of J ohn L. L yon , without which ^ T the Brook.
none are genuine.
11. If. CRIE.
Prepared by Dr. JO H N L. LYON, 195 Chapel Street,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
New Haven, Conn, who can be consulted either person
ally, or by mail, (enclosing stamp,) concerning all private
•Sli 11 > T i m 1>e r, a n d I* I a n Is: • Rockland, April 29, 18G5.
19tf
diseases and female weaknesses.
Have for sale at tlielr wharf
A
T
the
Brook.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
rY
20
IT. H . CRIE.
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON,
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Gen’l Agents for U.1S. aud Canadas.
2 5 0 ,0 0 0 L o c u s t a n d O a k T r e e n a i l s ,
March, 17, 1850.
iy i 3
2 , 0 0 0 H a c k m a t a c k K n e e* , p la n ed *
-------ALSO------ND Lobster Twine, at the Brook.
20
H . II. CRIE.
REBELLION PLAYED OUT 1
W h i t e O a k P l a n k a n d T im b e r , C h e s tu til
B o a r d s a n il P l a n k , W h i t e P i u c
W INTER
D e c k - p la n k , &c*
OTTON Net Twine and Trawl Gangings, of the best
’articular attention paid to furnishing Oa k P lank
Arrangement. —
quality, a t the Brook.
by the Uarg
STAGES will leave R o c k l a n d for B a t h ever)-morn
February 10, 1S65.
GinS
ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock, A. M., and on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings at
o’clock, A . M . T h e 2 o’clockStage will connect with
the cars leaving B a t h at 12 o’clock, A . M ., for P o r t 
l a n d and B o s t o n , and also connect with the D a .m a r i .s Has just returned from Boston with an entire
c o t t a and G a r d i n e r S t a g e .
RETURNING—Will leave B a t h for D a m a r i s c o t t a ,
HAVE just returned from BOSTON witli a new and
W a i . d o b o r o ’ , W a r r e n , T i i o m a s t o n and R o c k l a n d .
N E W
S T O C K O F
large
Stock
of
FRENCH
AND
GER3IAN
daily at 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the train from P o r t 
l a n d and B o s t o n , and on Mondag, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings, a t S o’clock.
J . T . BERRY, P r o p r i e t o r .
{East Side Centre Main Street.)
Rockland, January 14, 1805.
4tf
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
RCHARD, after a suspension of some weeks, (caus ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the purchased just after tlie fall of Richmond and the sur
w;n T irG R E rr^
ed by the removal of his shop) to the great detri Ladies, consisting of
render of Lee’s Army, at from TWENTY'-FIVE IO
ueut
of
his
pockets
and
his
customers’
stomachs,
anI I E l L M I T T Lj JL
THI RTY PE R CENT. LESS than FORMER PRICES,
lounces that he may be found on the opposite side o;
ind which will be sold a t GREAT BARGAINS I
..lie street from the old stand, with a full shop of
THE
As
my motto is quick sales and small profits.
(x
( T.
H E I L M I T T E L
WILL CURE
H
a
t s C a p s , T i - i i n k s , V a lis e s ,
md the usual amount of CORNED and SALTE1.
C AT AR RH AND B R O R C H I T IS
•IEATS, VEGETABLES, Sec. I f it should happen ti
'.ling lines, (tuns, Pistols, Cartridges, Percussion
THE
>e not quite so convenient for you as heretofore, pres.*
Caps
and
Cun Fixtures of all kinds. Also a large asOr
O,
die will a little and come over and patronize as hereto
sortment ot
II E 1 L M I T T E L
fore, receiving the assurance that he will make it all right
WILL CURE
.a quantity and quality, weight and measure.
C o n a u m p l ir i ! i u ii» fir* ! S ta g e s ,
Rockiand, May 1st, 1805.
20tf
F A N C Y GO O D S.
And is the best Remedy for
D IP H T H E R IA .
P L E A S E C A LL A X D E X A M IX E
For sale by all Druggists.
price per Bottle, $2.
X
cwJuvenile Uusic H
ook.*
W EEKS & POTTER.
this large Stock before purchasing, as it wtll be sold at
Druggists, No. 17U Washington S heet, Boston, Mass., By L. O. Emerson, A uthor of the “ Golden W reath,”
greatly reduced prices.
O. H. PERRY,
General Agents.
“ H arp of Judah,” &c.
No 1 Perry Block, Limerock Street.
April 17, 18G5.
Gwl8
Rockland, April 28, 1805.
2m 19
above .Stock will be sold a t twenty-five per cent
Mason & H am lin's C abinet Organ*- \/T E R R Y CHIM ES; containing Elementary Instrm essThethan
Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of H A IR WORK promptly atFor Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro J 1 tions, Attractive Exercises, and Several Huudre
ended to,
nounced in all respects su pe r io r to a l l o t h e r re e i Popular Songs.
rIlH E Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and
This New Book will be found S u p e r i o r t o A ll
instru m en ts , by the first organists and professors o:
J Claims, will be in session, at the CITY ROOMS in
S i m i l a r IV o rlt* . in many points essential to its suc H I G H E S T P R I C E P A I D F O R H A I R .
Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY' of each month,
JO SEPH L. GlOFItAY,
cess as a popular Instruction Book in Vocal Music am
musical instrum ent
from 9 to 12 o’clock A. M., and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. 31.
N
o
,
5
C
u
s
to
m
H
o
u
s
e
B
lo
c
k
.
Collection
of
Melodics
for
the
Young.
the Cabinet Organ, :• «l;<j for an illustrated catalogue.
Bills for approval may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
Rockland, August 11,“ 804.
3m34 *
The Elementary Department contains J i n tt tlioio
before purchasing. Prices from $95 to $550.
JAM ES WALSH,
i
Committee
P e c u l i a r hllem cuiM that A i l r n e t n m l R e m i t
Z. POPE VOSE, Agent f o r the Cabinet Organ,
T. W. IIIX,
[
on
il»e A t t e n t i o n o f C h i l d r e n . The Songs are no
Custom House Block, Rockland.
E. E. WORT3IAN, ) Accounts and Claims.
N. B. Reference may be made in this city to M iss old and time-worn—sung through a dozen books—but.
Rockland,
April
20,
18G5.
18tf
JO H N S. IN G R A H A M ,
N e w m ill S p a r k l i n g , A d a p te d to a l l O cca*
E. E. B u r p e e , Organist of Lime Rbck Division.
rtioiiM, a n d A liv e w i t h th e * p t r i t o f T im e * .
May 20, 1864.
22tf
A large number have been w ritten expressly for thi:
I * . «*’ . S C H I i l l K L U ,
work, l’lie Melodics are equally good, aud include ven
many C*»m poM ition« n e v e r b e f o r e P u b li s h e d
aynes
All who have examined this work predict for it a smess beyond that of any Similar Publication.
Price 50 cents a copy— $5.00 a dozen.
AND
V O .
6
S O U T H
s t r e e t
S p e c i m e u P a g e * containing several choice piece
And Surgeon D entist.
•
NEW YORK.
will be sent to any one on application.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy.
OLIVER D1TSOX & CO., Publishers.
Charters
procured—Business
punctually
attended
to.
Thomaston, March 6, law .
^ tf
20
277 Washington, St., Boston.
NORFOLK, Y * .
3ial8
October 22 ,1804.
44tf

Stage and R ailroad N otice.

MERCHANT & CARMAN,

Shipping . & Commission Merchants, U .

Eureka Gift Association.
ROSEW OOD

T h is is a first-class machine, made under the Wheeler
& Wilson and Grover & Baker patents, with Parker’s
improvements. It will do all kinds of furnily work, on
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, aud Mill
aem, fell, stitch, run, bind and gather iu the most su
perior m anner. It sews from two ordinary spools, rum
rapidly and with very little noise, never misses or m ake
long stitches, and is' less complicated and more easily
learned, operated and cared fo r than any other iu use.
There ure no shuttles to fill, thread to wind, or ends to
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more
work in a (lav than any shuttle machine. For its sim
plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those
who ‘have used’it pronounce it the best fa m ily machine.
S. W. Hodges, 100 Tremont s t., Boston, General Agent
for the Sew England States.
Z. POPE VOSE, AGENT FOR KNOX COUNTY,
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Call, or send for circulars.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1864.

MA R I N E J O U R N A L .

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches f Our Grecian
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face
chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price,
$1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere,
eloselv sealed, on receipt of price.
Address, W ARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklvn, N. Y.
April 15, 1805.
ly 17

W

D o lla rs .

A CARD.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

llOJYEY

The Great Blood Purifier; the best H ealth Restorer,
aud the m ost perfect Spring aud Summer Medicine ev
used.
They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver and
Bilious Complaints, General Debility, aud all kindred
diseases.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore
the appetite, drivo out all humors, purify the blood, and
strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health
aud soundness, both body and mind, all who use them.
Prices 25, 50 aud 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
dealers in medicine. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38
Hanover 6treet, Boston.
March 25, 1865.
4ml4

In this city, April 23d, by Win. B eattie, Eso.. Mr
Alonzo U. Ulmer, of Rockland, and Miss Delia I . P en
dleton, of Camden.
The E u rek a E n g in e Co ., N o. 4, of Thomaston, wish
In this city, April 30tli, by O. G. Hall, Esq., Mr. Alden
to acknowledge through your paper, the kind and gen Davis and Miss Eliza J . Clough, both of Rockland.
erous manner which they were treated to u supper, ou
May night, by their fellow townsman, Capt. Geo. C.
Dow. They will always remember him for his kindness
and extrem e munificence; and in after times, when they
D E A T H S .
meet at their anuual celebration, they will think of him,
and cherish with fond remembrance their celebration on
May 1st, 1865, and the bountiful supper furnished by
In
Anapolis,
March 19tli, of starvation aud chronic
him, without reeompeusation on that occasion. If evei
Mr. Nathaniel C. Stubbs, of this city, aged 21
in tlie course of events (and God forbid) he should have diarrhea,
occasion to call upou us, in our capacity as a Fire Com years. H e was a private in the 17th Regular U. S. In 
pany, to save his property from destruction, be sure that fantry, aud was taken prisoner a t Petersburgh on the
0th of Sept. last. He was a prisoner six months and
the members of Eureka Engine Company, Xo. 4, will was
discharged only to live eight days, lie entered the
respond to a man.
E. P. F alks , Foreman,
prison a hearty, rugged man, but starvation aud disease
Tliomaston, May 3, 2SG5.
lelt. him by a living skclton at the time of his release.
The whole number of interm ents iu this city, made by
me iu the month of April was seven.
A CARD.
SILAS KALLOCII, Undertaker.
MR. II. SIIR AFL, Teacher of Music, begs leave to
thank the people of Rockland and Thomaston, for the
liberal prtronage which they have bestowed on him dur
ing tlie past year, and hopes to be favored so in fu tu re;
and wisties to inform those who arc* desirous of taking
lessons to APPLY A FEW WEEKS BEFOREHAND,
as his classes are usually filled.
PO R T OF ROCKLAND.
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1805.
8tf

or*

“ OLD AUNT CONANTS”

D R . LASGLEY’S

O B IT U A R Y .

Proclamation by the President.

CLOVER SEED and RED TOP,

J. P. WISE.

XO F A M I L Y S H O U L D b e W I T H O U T I T !
ONLY 25 CENTS A
F or sale by

SETH W. FOWLE & CO., Bostou, Mass.
and by all druggists and country storekeepers.
September 3, 1864.
eowly37

Im portant to the A flicted.
DOW continues to be consulted a t his office, No«.
9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
DR.7 and
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.

By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
alarming cases of
____ __
GONORRHCEA AND SY'PHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula^ Gonorrhoea, Ulcers,
pain aud distress m the regions of procreation, Inflam
mation of the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Abcesses,
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor
rible symptons attendilig this class of disease, are made
to become as harmless as the simplest ailinirs of a child.
SE3IINAL W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of tlie heart, Dyspepsia,
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions,
Symptoms of Consumption, &c. The fearful eflects on
mind are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver
sion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the
evils produced. Such persons should before centemplat-.
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and
be at once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a lew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
3Iedicines sent to all parts of the country, with ftill di
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.
Dr Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, w arrant
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1,

and a red stamp.
April 15, 1865.

lyl7

Magnificent Sale
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

bs

Mew Spring and Sum m er

®

©

e

EXCITEMENT

C. D SMALLEY’S
N O . 3 A T L A N T IC B L O C K .

D RY

GOODS!

^ has
„„„ just
no*reemved
________fine
stock o f NEW
subscriber
c
^ SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, of the LATEST
STYLES, which he will be happy to make up to order
in the

Latest

W ithout R egard to Cost!

Fashions,

SIMONTON BROTHERS

R eceived tliis Lay,

—AND AT THE—

LOWEST

CASH

PRICES.

The stock will be kept constantly replenished, and he
feels confident th at he can give PERFECT SATISFAC
TION to those who may favor him with their patronage.
and therefore greatly superior to the goods imported
C. D. SMALLEY.
from abroad and hawked about as the cheapest ever sold.
Rockland, March 24,1805.
6wl4
S K I N N E R ’8

Only One Dollar
will be charged ior any article on our list, and this sum
the purchaser need not pay until he knows ichat he is to
g e t This plan accords with the method recently become
so popular for die posing of large stocks of Jew elry and
similar productions.

The plan is Sim ple !

I Immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, sore throat, loss o f Voice
PTTT MOW AY T?Q Bronchitis, and every symptom
A U Aj AUUAi a XXj R/XJ jQf t]je first siages of Pulmonary

FOR COUGHS. ICoSgh"‘PCUroSp, taflucn^nS

all affections ot the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, the
“ Pulmonales*’ are not equaled by any medicine in the
w orld; Being now used aud prescribed by eminent Phy
sicians &c., they are rapidly becoming the best compan
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized
countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for w ant o f space,
refers to only a few names of prominent New Engiaua
men who have used his “PULMONALES” with marked
good results. Rev. O. T. W alker, P astor of the Bowdoin
Square church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W . Olmstead,
Editor W atchm an and Reflector, Rev. H. Upborn, Hon.
A. O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut.
E. E. W hite, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J . Skin
ner, M. D., Oculist aud Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston.
And hundreds of others in every departm ent of life.—
Prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, SI. D., a t his
Medical Warehouse, 27 Trcmout St., Boston, Mass.—
Sold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1865.
lylO

The nam e of each article offered for sale—as “ Gold
Hunting W a tc h ’* “ Gold Oval-Band Bracelet,” “ Peurl
Breastpin and Ear-Drops,” “ Gold Enamelled Ring,”
“ Silver Plated Cake Basket,” Ac., is w ritten on a card
and enclosed In a sealed envelope; these envelopes are
then placed in a drawer and well m ixed; then as an or
der is received, with twenty-five cents for return postage
and other charges, one of the cards or certificates is
taken at random and 6ent by first mail to the customer,
who will see at once what he can get f o r One Dollar. If
he is pleased with his fortune he can forward the money
according to directions on the certificate and secure the
prize. If the article awarded should be unsuited to the
urchaser—as for example, a set of Pearl Ear-Drops and
l £ O ^ E I For fourteen years Spalding’s Roseireastpin to a young man who could not wear them,
mary has held a high rank as pure, uni
and had no one to give to—we will send any other article
form add relia...............
on the catalogue of equal price which may be preferred.
ITo beautify t h _ _______ ,
____
Or if, for anv reason, you choose to venture no further,
then you caii let the m atter drop where it is and spend elegantly. 3d, To remove damlrulf effectually. 4th, To
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force t he beard and
no more. Exam ine carefully our Catalogue 1
whiskers to grow. Gth, To prevent the hair from falling
off. 7th, To cure all diseases of the sealp. 8th, To pre
vent the hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headhehe.—
300 Gcnt6' I’atcnt Lever Gold Hunting Case $50 to *200 10th, To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this.
300 Gents’ Detach’d LoverGold Hunting Case 40 • 175
400 Gents’ Swiss Gold Hunting Case
30 - loo
•200 Ladles’ Gold and Enameled Hunting Case 30 80 Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, Mass. Sold every
400 Gents’ Patent Lever Silver Hunting Case 30 IK)
400 Gents’ Det. Lever Silver Hunting Case
30Si where.
February 24, 1865.
lylO
300 Gents’ Detached Lever Silver Open-Face '20 5o
300 Gents’s Patent Lever Silver Open-Face
25 60
300 Gents’ Swiss Silver
18 •
40
Removal.

S P R IN G G O O D S ,
D R Y
B o u g lit

f o r

C a s li!

L O W P R IC E S , AUCTION SALE

3•
3
3■
5*
3•
3■
3•
3
4■
5■
3•
8■
8■
8■
3<
4•
3•

AND W ILL BE SOLD AT

IN BOSTON!

Great Bargains!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

E. B. 3IAYO,
Successor to Mayo & K a l e r ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block.

MARKED DOWN

W I N G ’S

AS removed liis office to ROOMS IN UNION
Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
BLOCK, over the Store of W . J . W
, & Co.
HRockland,
March 25, 18G5.
14tf
the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all
diseases arising fro m a deranged state o f the L I VEIl
ARE
and Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,
ood

PA C IFIC GXJANO~

A G E N C Y F O R T H E
A M M O N IA T E D P A C IF IC G U A N O .
E are receiving a constant supply of this superior
guano which will be found one o f the
C h e a p e s t a u d B cmI F e r t i l i z e i-min t h e M a r k e t
j.btooyc.twAotbt.ftpis,
It is a genuine imported Guano, containing J.W...OC.CUE/
from seventy
to eighty per cent, of Phosphate of Lime, to which has
been added by a chemical process, an adequate percentage of Ammonia, so fixed that it cannot evaporate,
3i It is powerful and efficacious, capable of carrying the
7000 Mosaic, J e t, Lavafc Florentine Ear-Drops 3
i crops through the season, maturing the same before the
5000 Gold Thimbles
I early frost, aud leaving the soil enriched by the addition
10000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear-Drops
of
10000 Miniature Lockets
10000 Miniature Lockets—magic spring
P h oM p h atc o f L im e n n d A iu m o n ic n l S a lta .
10000 Plain Gold Rings
It is adapted to all soils, and all the various crops,
10000 Sets Ladies’ Jew elry, Gold and J e t
Grass, Grain, Corn, Potatoes, Root Crops, Tobacco, &c.,
10000 Sets Ladies’ Jew elry, Cameo, Pearl, &c.,
&c.,
as will be seen by the numerous letters and testimo
10000 Ladies’ Gilt and J e t Bracelets
4nials
received. Every farmer and gardner should use it.
10000 Ladles’ Gilt and J e t Hat Supporters
A pamphlet, containing testimonials, &c., will be furn
ished on application.
G E O . D A V E N P O R T & CO.
10000 Cups
$2 to $20
8000 Goblets
3 - 12
145 M ILK STREET, BOSTON.
10000 P air Napkin Rings
2 - 10
2000 Card Baskets
41CI
3000 Cake Baskets
520j
4000 Castor Frames—complete with bottles
5 - 20
2000 Ice Pitchers
10 - 20
6000 P air Butter Knives
38j
5000 Soup, Oyster and Gravy Ladles
28
1VITJI A L L T H E R E C E N T IM P R O V E M E N T S,
1000 Engraved Pi* Knives
3CI
Is the Rest, Cheapest, and most
8000 Dozen Tea Spoons
per dozen
l
6000 Dozen Table Spoons
per dozen
6
B eautiful o f a ll Sew ing m ach ines.
6000 Dozen Dessert Forks
per dozen
1
6000 Dozen Table Forks
per dozen
8 - 30 j ,
vill :

W

Silver P lated W are.

SI.VGEIt &, CO.’S LETTER A

Siek-lieadache, Nervous Headache, pain in the side,
stomach or shoulders, aud many other complaint)
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remurkable and unparalelled success which 1ms attended the
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned,
has caused them to meet with a quick and extensive
sale, which has not been equalled bv any ol the most
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with
this statem ent, Mr. C. P. B ranch , Apothecary, Gardiner, ^Ie-> 6aJ’s: “ f seH more ol Wing’s Pills th an of any

Apothecary, W iscassett, Me., savs:
E'r*
dmund
ana , Ap
x,,TV
' Dyour
The
sale of
Pills is steadily increasing, ancl I find
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
Mr. B row n , Apothecary, Damariscotta, Me., says:
“ ’Tis tbe common remark here, th at they do all they
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, ot Bath, knowing the properties ol
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea,
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense
sufferers from sickness and puin, th at have been relieved
by the use ot W ing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered,
may with them them share the benefits' of this successwly.

TO CORRESPOND W IT H THE

GREAT D ECLIN E!
.A. Splendid Stock ol

Uiver Com plaint, D yspepsia, A c.

j
For the good‘of the afflicted. I would say that I have
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, I
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symptoms I
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. I
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some j
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now
18 mouths since I was cured.
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DAVIS. |
M r.S amuel L a n e , proprietor of the Kennebec House, j
Gardiner, Me., say s: “ Dr. Wing, v'our pills have cured j
me
of
Jaundice
and
Liver
compluiut,
with which I had
12000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders $3 to $10 ! Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down been wearing out for several years; and I find them,
12000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted Holders
2 8| to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever both for myself aud family, superior to any medicine we
8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted Holders
315; ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, ever used.
6000 Gold Pens with Gold Extension Holders 10 - 25 bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great
variety of Ornamental work, and does this work better
S ic k - I I C S M lilc I lC .
6000 Gold Pens, Gold Holders and Pencils
10 - 30 than
other machine, taking the interlocked stich,
.
. , ,
, ,
6000 Gold Pencils
c - 20| whichany
docs not ravel, is alike upon botli sides, and is a
The hrsi ttflnp
can remember was smk-boadache. i
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen F or seven >ears I had not been able to do invowu work,
work
1 had procured the advice ol the best physicians, und
In all cases we charge for forwarding the Certificate, ! Any one wishing lo see the Singer Machine iu opera- | treatm ent, but ull seemed to be useless. Finally, my
postage, and doing the business, the sum of Twenty-five \ tion
of Wing’s Anti-biliou;
is invited to exam ine its working capacity ut the j nusoandprocureulor T’>‘*
Cents, which must be enclosed in the order. Five Cer
. and" on taking them, my head was soon settled,
Goods Store of A. J . SHAW , where a person is at all j
tificates will be sent for $ 1; eleven for $ 2 ; thirty for $5; Dry
iy blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen
times ready to give any information desired,
sixty-five for 10; one hundred for $15.
Any and all kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur eral health to rapidly improve; and for more than a
my health has been good and my head free lrom
nished upon application to
pain.
Kumford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
Throughout the Country to operate for us. A large com
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally;
uly; ui
and wholepensation will be paid. Send for terms, &c., enclosing and all instruction necessary for successfully working
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
sale by
stamp.
them.
38 Hanover St., Boston.
Rockland, March 18, 1865.
13tf
Iy8
February 18,1865.

LICENSED CONVEYANCER,

To be Sold without regard to Cost.

Now Is the time to buy if you wish

Gold Pens and Pencils.

TO SAVE FROM S3 TO S10

R em em ber the P la n !

ON A CLOAK 2

A. J. SHAW & Co., A gents,

(ireal American Cliain of Commercial Colleges,

A

convenient and desirable locations und .stund to rn baker j branes’ from " hidl ,he C0USh arise8’
aud his family. I t will be sold very low. For particu-j N in t h . Many persons sutler periodically from JAUN
lars, apply to
O. H. PE R It
or ; DICE, which is occasioned by a morbid and inactive
Rockland, March 9, 1865
" * ^ “ l 't f
j state
Liver- The Blood-Root E lixir is a sure re
lief from the despondent feeling and painful symptoms
which are peculiar to that disease.
L l ’A C A S ju st received aud for sale by
.
w .n n n e x * •
..
, ..
E. B. HAY'D. ! T e n t h . DYSPEPSIA is an aggravating aud dis.
------------------------------------------------------------------------— ' heartening disease, often leading to dangerous results.—
A GOOD variety of C L O A K S A N D C L O A K - A limited use o f the Elixir, according to the directions,
j.\_ ) \G G O O D S, for sale very cheap without regard jwyj rL.gulatc the stomach and bowels with unerring
to «o«t by
.
,
A
A
£ . u . MAYO. | certainty, and restore digestion to a natural and healthy
-------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- action.
C E M O R E E NS received this day, a n d /o r sale | E l e v e n t h . RHEUMATISM the Blood-Root Elixir
will readily relieve; its warm and quickening effect
A FULL assortm ent o L N E W S T Y L E S P R I N G counteracts the cold and morbid condition of the fluids,
A - ,i) ^‘j / <-v I NS ju st received and for sale cheag^by wi1|c]l js thc prim ary cause of all Rheumatic affections.

N'brE

| T w e l f t h . Persons subject to IIE ADACAE will be
T E \V P R E 'i S G O O D S consist
P?rtS
' relieved in a lew hours by a single dose of the Elixir.
i POPLINS, TAFETAS, MOHAIR -----------,
^y-E very person taking the Elixir should carefully
VILLAS, 1’OIL D e CHEVERS, &e., &c., just received
aud for utile, at prices to corespond with times.
read the printed pamphlet wliich acompanies eacli
latf
E. B. MAYO.
bottle.
E W S T Y L E S B A b M O R A L S K I R T S , just
For sale by Apothecaries aud Dealers in Medicines,
received iu large ariety, and lor sale at low prices, and at the Doctor's office,
E. B. MAYO.
by
(13tf)
*
5 1 I l a u o v c r S t r e e t , B o u to n .
Y E W S T Y L E S o f P R I N T S and GINGHAMS,
P R I C E $ 1 .5 0 P E R B O T T L E .
IN also a lot of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED
March 10,1806.
____________ Mnl2
1IEET1NGS, just received and for sale at auction
(13tf)
E . B. MAYO.
prices, by

>

N o t ic * e .
' | HE former Friends uiul Patrons of C. II. CABLES,
1 will please notice that he can be found at W m .
AD AMS’ C a rria g e F actory , ut the Brook, (so called) \
Main St., Rockland, Me., where is kept u large assort
m ent of Carriages, Sleighs, Paints, Oils, \ armshes, and
....................
isses, &c. Work done to order ;

GOLD, SIL V E R

IS

A

T

M O LA SSES,
SU GAR,
TEA,
TOBACCO,
a n d C IG A R S ,

Iron and Steel,
H . H . CKIE.

Flour! Flour!

together with all articles usually kept in a first class

GROCERY

STORE,

33 i p

IMPORTANT

A LARGE LOT OF

TO A L L

IN V A L ID S !
mm

ns w ji h33LS®idq

A

Rockland, Oct 29, 1864.

Teacher of Instrumental Music,
AND T H E

G E R M A N

L A N G U A G E ,

RANKIN’ STREET,.......................... ROCKLAND, M e .

HOOP SKIRTS.
E Subscriber would announce to the public that he
to order
THManufactures

Hoop Skirts o f any desired size,

P o s t O ffice A d dress* B o x 4 4 6 *

Music Lessons, - -

PATTERN OR QUALITY.

$15p e£T erm .

• He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people
Also, that he ALTERS AND R EPA IRS them by
o f Rockland and vicinity that he is the authorized Agent wliich a great saving is secured.
o f Messrs. C h ic k kiu x g & S ons celebrated Pianos, and
All orders left with M IS S F . J . K I R K F A T W . P. E merson ' s & J ames W . Yo se ’s superior over H I C K * will be promptly attended to, nnd she will
strung Pianos. These instrum ents are all made through communicate any information wliich may be desired.
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every
6iu48
BENJAM IN LANE, Jit.
respect, -with all the modem improvements in it; war
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there
fore to sell any kind or size of instrum ents of the above
named maker’s ut as low a price, delivered to the house,
as they can be bought in Boston at the warerooms.—
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they

Potash.

Iron as a M edicine

That Defy Competition!

Tlie P eruvian Syrup
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OF
IRON. A NEW DISCOVERY IN M EDICINE that!
strikes a t the Root of Disease by supplying the blood
with its Vital principle or Life Element—Iron.

C a r p e t in g s

Tlie Peruvian Syrup

A ll Classes o / Carriages and Sleighs, at Short N at ice,
AT TH E OLD STAND ON MAIN STREET,
(South of Sawyer & Colson’s Furniture Warehouse,)
Rockland, January 21,1865.
3 nl^

SELLING V ER T CHEAP.

is a S PEC IFIC for all diseases originating in a BAD!
STATE OF TH E BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility i
or a Low State ol the System.
Pam phlets containing certificates of cures, and recom
mendations from some o f the most eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, und others, will be sent F R EE to any ud-1

G

I V E

TJS .A. CALL,

A X JJ SECURE SOME OF THE

d y e -h o u s e :

LL Sizes, for sale a t Reduced Prices, by
L
KIM BALL &, INGRAHAM,
larc h 2, 1865.
lltf

G regory B lock , Front St., North End,

Crockery and Glass W are.

RUsSI A

Great Bargains

N

Sm oxT ox

B rothers ,

H

i i 4" i iM l)O L i?, 0

L -iiilA tii

Duunli

OGL' - r i e v s y ROSE W A S H

C u re s S e c r e t D i s e a s e s
In all their stages little expense, Bttlo or no ebango of
diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

TTSFi H E L M

E X T R A C T

B O L D ’S

BUCHU

For all affections and diseases c f these organs, whether
EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no m atter how long
standing. Diseases of these orgamj require tho aid of a
diuretic.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
I s t i ls C r o a t D iu re tic .
And It Is certain to hove tho desired eHect la all diseases
for which It Is recommended.

'.L Z G O D l L U sO O n ! 3 L O C 3 !
T l e l r n / b o l t l ’s
HIGHLY COXCZXTEATED CCUPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
"or purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitut’.onal diseases arising from an impure state of tho Llood,
r.ad the only reliable and effectual known remedy for tho
euro cf Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pain3 and
Swcilh.gs cf tho Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and
Leg.?. i:lo:chc3,rimple3 on tho Face, Tetter, Erysipelas,
end all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

BOOTS AXO SHOES,

NOT A F E W
of tbe worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from tho
corruption that accumulates in the Blood. Of all the dis
cover ies that have been made to purge it out, none can
equal In effect Enim nom 's Compound E xtuact c r £au: •• " t-tvi t cleanses and renovates the Blood, instills
the vigor c f health into the system, and purges out tho
humors which make disease. It stimuiatc3 the healthy
functions of the body, and expels tire disorders that grow
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could bo
relied on has long been sought for, and nowkfor tbo first
rime the public have one on which they can depend. Our
space here docs not ed n it of certificates to chow its effects,
hut the trial of a single bottle will t.how to the sick that it
La3 its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added
to a pint of water 13 equal to tbo Lisbon Diet Drink, and
one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Sarsa
parilla, or the decoction as usually made.

BLBACMKLt

B. F. SARGENT,

B O S T O N .

t f !2

H
EN
R
YD
A
M
O
N
,
March 18, 1865.

H E L M B O L D ’S R O S E W A S H ,
An excellent Lotion for diseasea arising from fcablta of
dissipation, used in connection with the Extracto Euclm
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases 03 recommended. Evi
dence of the most responsible and reliable character will
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for
use, icith hundreds o f thousands living witnesses, and up
wards of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommenda
tory letters, many of which arc from the highest sources.
Including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, £ c .
The Proprietor ha3 never resorted to their publication In
the newspapers; he does not do this from the fact that his
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like tho Doric Column, should
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for it3 basis,
Induction for Its pillar, and Truth alone for its Capital.

3mI3

jel .

My Extract Sarsaparilla Is a Llood Purifier; my Extract
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Buchu Is a Diuretic, and will act ns Each in all cases.
Late Agent o f U. .S'. Patent OJ/ice, Washington,
Both cro prepared on purely Bcicatific principles—In
(under the Act o f 1S37.J
vacuo—aud are tho most active measures of either that
7 6 S ta te S t r e e t , O p p o -ite K ilb y S tr e e t
can bo made. A ready aud conclusive test will be a com
parison of their properties with those cet forth in the fol
BOSTON.
lowing w orts:
FTER an extensive practice of upwards o f twenty
ffer Dispensatory of tho United States.
years, continues to secure P atents in the United
States; also in Great Britain, France,und other foreign
~rrofessor Dewet 3’ valuable works on the Practice
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
o
'rh
y ric .
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on
Sec remarks made by the celebrated Dr. P hysic Phila.
liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into
Sco remarks made b /D r. E nure::' McDowell, a cele
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity
or utility o f P atents or Inventions—and legal or other
brated Physician and Member c f tho Royal Collego of
advice rendered in all m atters touching the same. Copies
Surgeons, Ireland, aud published in the Transactions of
ot the claims of any P atent furnished by remitting One
the Ring and Queen’s Journal.
Dollar. Assignments recorded a t W ashington.
Sco Mcdlco-Chirnrgical Review, published by Be n j *n
The Agency is not only the largest in New England,
TuAvuno, Fellow of tho Royal College cf Surgeons.
but through it inventors have advantages for securing
See most of the late standard works oa Medicine.
Patents, ot ascertaining the patentability* of invention:
unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, nnj
which cun be ofiereif them elsewhere. The Testimonial!
below given prove that none is 3I011E SUCCESSFUL
AT TH E PATENT O FFICE than the subscriber; and
as SUCCESS IS TH E BEST PROOF OF Al>VAN
TAGES AND AB ILITY, lie would add that lie lia.abundant reason to believe, und can prove, that at no
other office of the kind are the charges for professional
services so moderate. The immense practice of the
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to
accumulate a vast collection ot specifications and official
FOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYEiti THERE.
decisions relative to patents.
Address letters for information, in confidence, to
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
cliuniciu works, und full accounts ot patents granted in
H. T. HELISBOLD,
HE R en ov a to r is not a Dye, but a carefully prepar tlie United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
C h e m is t.
ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short question, to oiler superior facilities forobtaining Patents.
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color; AH necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
P rin c ip a l D epots—
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi patent, and the usual great delay there, ore here ........1
cating dandruff'; will prevent and cure all diseases of the inventors.
M elm bold’s D ru g and C hem ical W arehouse,
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance.
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
TESTIMONIALS.
N o 694 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
“ I regard 3H. Eddy us one ot the most capable and
soil Tlie finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com
on to
success?ul practitioners with whom 1 have had official
plete dressing for the liair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
H elm bold’s M edical D epot,
Commissioner of Patents.
of hair should use Giolray’s Improved Renovator.
No. 104 SOUTH TEN TH ST., PHILA.
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that tlie /
ed with H air Dyes and H air Restorers, recommended bv cannot employ a person more competent and trust
their manufacturers to do what the public have found worthy and more capable ot putting their applications
them incapable of doing, lienee, there is no little dis in u form to secure lor them an early and favorable con
trust in try ing any thing new for the purpose of preserv sideration at the P atent Office.”
ing or changing the color of the Hair, but he w’ould as
L S K F O R H E L M B O L D ’S !
sure the public that his Renovator w ill do all that he
T A T i R >T O O T H E R !
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
« 3 I r R. II. Eddy lia s m a d e fo r m e THIRTEEN a p 
to the hundreds of persons in ltocklaml, und the neiplivliosi ejuveuated appearance are living p lic a tio n s, on a ll b u t o n e o l w h ich p a te n ts h a s b een
g ru n te d , an d th a t is n o w p e n d in g . S u c h u n m ista k e a b le TTORATIO m. KEENE,
certificates of the fact.
p ro of ot g r e a t ta le n t u iu l a b ility o n h is p a r t len d s m e to 1 X
( Successor to E . II'. Bartlett,)
rec o m m en d a lll in v e n to r s to a p p ly to h im to p ro c u re
O iv iitio n .
W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a il D e a l e r in
th e ir p a te n t s, a s th e y m a y b e su re o l h a v in g th e m o st
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who fa ith fu l atte n tio n b e sfc m c d o n th e ir c a s e s , u iu l a t v e r y
endeavor to dispose of their own and others* articles on re a s o n a b le c h a rg e s .”
JOHN TAEGART.
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
During eight months the subscriber, in course o f his
A N D O V E R -SH O E S,
PitEPABED ONLY BY
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
S o le L e a t h e r . W a x L e a t h e r , F r e n c h a n d
J O S E P H
L . G I O F H A Y , & C o . , T E E N APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
A m e r ic a n C a l f S h in s .
in his favor, by the Commissioner of P atents.
5 C u s to m - H o u s e B lo c k , R o c k la n d . M e.
K. U . EDDY.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A
Jan . 1, 1865.
'
ly
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, P e g s , Lusts, Shoe Noils, und
large discount made to the trade.
Shoe Tools of ull kinds.
All orders should be addressed to
A t til© B r o o k , 3 I a i n S t r e e t ,
J . L*. G I O F R A Y . Sc C o .. Sole- P r o p r i e t o r s ,
R o c k ln u d , M a in e .
KOOKJLANi). M E,
o u s e n a i l s , attu c
k.
U , H . C iU £t
JMAAT/2,15M,
M tf
Rockland, Dec. 12,1861,
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BOOTS. SHOES. RUBBERS,

Sailors’ Bedding,

S n o # b a ll Horse Shoes,

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine for
unpleasant an.l.dangerous uiscaec3.

Beware of Counterfeits

SALVE

SLO CO M B B A K E R * P roprietor .
EW patterns iu it received and for sale by
r
irrarRA i t. a- 1 vrfRA
W i l l D ye a n d F in is h in th e b e st m a n n e r .
Only 25 cen ts a box.
March 2 , 1865.
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.; Satins, Lustringe; Crane,
SDk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Sflk,
—FOR SALE BY—
Silk Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn ana Wor
SETH W . FOW LE & CO., 18 Tremont st., Boston.
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian
Stores UU Crugglst8 autl Grocers and ut ull Country
OIL CLOTHES, a t the Brook.
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw A
4M
’
H. H . CRIE.
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses o f every A .
September 3,1861.
eowly37
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c.,tdeansed and finished.
GOODS cuu be left with GEORGE F . KALER at
ORSE Shoes and Nails, and Shoeing Iron of all
MAYO & KALEIl’S.
S Low as the Low ett, at the Brook.
kinds, as low us the lowest, at the Brook,
Rockland, May 15, 1863.
31tf
otl
.
U . H . CRIE,
I t . i t . CRIE,

In
affections peculiar to Fefualea, tho E xtract
Bucnu Is unequalcd by any other remedy, and for all
complainLs Incident to the sex, or in tho
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,
Z3~ See Syuttoms above.
1 3 “ N o F a m ily s h o u ld h e w ith o u t it.

O C

I

r

F O R T Y Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E
Has fully established the superiority of
over all other healing preparations.
I t cures all kinds of SOKES, CUTS, SCALDS, BURNS,
Ro il s , u l c e u s , s a l t r h e u m , e r y s ip e l a s ,
&t i e s , r i l e s , c o r n s , s o r e l i r s , s o r e
EYES, Ac., He., REMOVING TH E RAIN
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THE
MOST ANGRY LOOKING SWELL1NGS AND I NFL A 501AIION AS IF BY MAGIC.

caaca,
IN3AN1XY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many arc aware of tho cause of their suft'eriag.but nono
will confess. The records of the Insane asylums and tho
melancholy deaths by consumption bear amplo witness to
the truth of the assertion.
Tho Constitution, onco affected b7 organic weakness,
requires the aid of medicine to strengthen nnd Invigorate
the system, which HZLMDOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Invariably doc3. A trial will convince the mo3t sceptical.

A

Redding’s Russia Salve!
R E D D IN G ’S

H ELM B O LD ’S E X T R A C T B UCHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habit3 o f Dissipa
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with tho following
Bymp loins:
Indisposition to Ercrtica,
Loss of Tower,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ot Dreathingr
Trembling,
Weak Nerves,
Wake fatness,
Horror of Disease,
Fain la tho Back,
Dimness o f Vision,
Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands,
Eruptions of tho Faco,
Dryness of tho Skin,
Pallid Countenance,
Universal Lassitude,
Muscular System.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this Medi
cine invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EFILEPTIC FITS, &c.,
in one of which tho patient may expire. Who can say
they are not frequently followed by those “ direful dis-

A m erican and Foreign Patents.

The Peruvian Syrup

Cash Premium paid for the above, by
Hi'J*lIGl t f,HEST„Suow’s
,
GEO. TOLMAN,
Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.

Ship Spikes.

UPON ALL IIIS

toilers to give N EW PA IRS in every
K L A N D
radical defect appears in the stock pr
n T "17 A
T T T 7 T ) "XT’ I work, if the Boot or Shoe 1LVS X()T BEEN M ORN fO
Xj X
X THAT EXTENT, that it would BE l N REAM ENABLE
JEXPECT A NEW PA IR . I f u r r L it t l e \\ on.\,
N ew P a ir s w il l b e g iv e n W ITH PLEASURE.
y Customers, ] Now make a SURE THING OF IT bv buying, none
NOW take this method to inform
Milliners and the public generally th at I am still at ! but those with the C—()—D MAN n AVAURANl
the very. best
the old place and have e n g a g e d ------ of
------. .ItneI„
in, un
and STARVE OUT I HE K LIA ILLU S <
workmen that New England ean produce, also experi- L j i j oL)DDY.
B d Y This is the first instance in the ^hlstory^
cnced Straw Sew ers; und having obtained new and vul- ; , tnwle th at v __ _______
uuble receipts for Bleaching, l a m now prepared to do , s . . . .
„ilow vou Want a good article and
ull kinds of work, such as
j| jjntf
o STAND BY a m an who will WARRANT HIS
ling tTO
' GOODS and LIV E UP TO 1T.
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
S u s t a i n Clio
W i l l you S ta n d by a
p i n t s
d 3
B
o n n e t s ,
C —O—D M a n I
and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands of
iny Customers, my work will be done with neatness
T H A T IS T H E Q U E S T IO N .
and despatch, I therefore feel confident that all work en
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, aud as I am
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to say to those
W HOLESALE STORE,
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or liat blocks they
can be furnished at very short notice, ut my place or at
18, 20 and 22 311LK STREET,
HIRAM HATCH’S MlLLiNKKY SroBE.
R

cures Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, and all
diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.

Gold, Silver & Coin D rafts.

E nglish B olt Iron.

A positive and £peci3c Remedy for diseases of tho
B ladder, Kidneys, Gravel :.nd Dropilcnl Swcllinga.
This Medicine Increases the powcraoi digestion, and
excites the absorbents into hcallhy action, by which tho
m atter o f calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en
largements aro reduced, as well as pain and inflammation^
and is good for men, women and children.

AND BEAUTIFYING TUB CQAIPI,E2UION.

- jD*

PA TEN TED

6m49

R o c k la n d , 3 1u r e h 1 1 , 1865.

The Peruvian Syrup

Coal of all Kinds.

LL Sizes, for sale a t Reduced Prices, by
KIMBALL & INGRAIi
AMarch
2, 1865.

o

AT WASHINGTON,

OF EYERY DESCRIPTION

c

Ironing, Tainting and Varnishing,

T R I .iL i.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing
and Coloring Gent’s Summer H ats.

infuses strength, vigor and new life into the systejn,and
builds up an “ Iron Constitution.”

Cotton W arp.

Making, Repairing

.1

Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.

The P eruvian Syrup

St abl e.

S

-

_ WAR 111 M E D BOOTS AM) SHOES,

SETH E. BENSON, Agent.

cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever aud
Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Spirits.

Clinch Rings.

(SU C C E SSO R TO C A B L E S § C U M M IN G S,)
TILL continues the Carriage Business in all its
forms,

IT

BONN

rN 1 lb. Cans. F or sale by
KIMBAJ
March 2, 1865.

F. L. C u m m in g s

e r i a .

Milliners,^Attention.
which will be sold at prices

is well know n and acknowledged by all medical men. j
The difficulty has been to obtain such a preparation of it |
us will enter the circulation and assimilate ut once with |
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes, Massachusetts (
.State Chemist, has been attained in the Peruvian Syrup, J
by combination in a way before unknown.

Rev. John Pierpont,
Lewis Johnson, M. D.
Rev. W arren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, M. D.
Rev. A rthur B. Puller,
S. 11. Kendall, M. D.
Rev. Aug. R. Pone,
W . R. Chisholm, M. D.
Rev. Gurdon Robins,
Francis Dana, M. D.
^ ^ L L Sizes, for sule by ^
Rev. Svlvanus Cobb,
Jerem iah Stone, 31. D.
Rev. T. S tarr King,
Jo se Antonio Sanchez, 31. D
Rev. Osborn Myrick,
Marcelino Aranda, 31. D.
Abraham Wendell, 31. D.
Rev. Ephraim Nute, J r.,
R ex. Thomas II. Pons,
A. A. Hayes, 31. D.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
J . R. Chilton, 31. D.
J / O E sale by
II. E. Kinney, 31. D.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
Rev. Jos. H . Clinch,
Jose d’Espimir, 31. D.
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. Ab’m Jackson,
March 2, 1865.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAXD, Me .
Thomas C. Ainory, Esq.
Rev. J . Pearson, J r.,
Hon. P eter llarvey,
Rev. A. It. R. Crawley,
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
Rev. Henrv Upborn,
Jam es C. Dunn, Esq.
promptly.
Rev. S .H . Riddel,
Samuel 3Iay, Esq.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Prof. E. Yiialis Scherb,
AOAL,
/AL, WOOD,
B UUU, HAY,
11A 1 . CEMENT und Sand. Char- Rev. P . C. Headley,
P articular attention is given to furnishing teams and
Rev. Jo h n W. Olmstead,
Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.
coal always on hana,
Coaches for lunerals.
— FOR S A L E B Y —
Goods stored to be Shipped will be promptly attended
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
o.
SETH W. FOW LE & CO., 18 Tremont Ft., Boston.
Lines.
J . P. DINSM OItE, 491 Broadway, New York.
A. K. SPEAR,
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1664^___________________ 40tf
Spear’s W harf, Foot of P ark Street.
A n d by a l l D r u g tfia fs .
Rockland, March 3, 1865.
l l tf

Li very

t h

Rockland, November 25, 1864.

Concentrated Lye.
BERRY & SMITH’S

o

F o r S a le a t N o . 3 S p e a r B lo c k .

W OOL F L A N N E L S

BERNARD SHRAFL,

Pogie Oil,

e

R EV. T. H IL L , P r o p r iet o r , lTest Waterville, Me.

T

1C

h

By its use all forms of Pain and Inflamation have been and W ILL MAKE HOOD THE WARRANT TO YOU,
relieved.
will you not sustain him by baying tbe same < He puts
his w arrant ami Trade Mark,

G I Y E

It is well known to the medical profession th a t IRON ;
HE undesigned W holesale Flour Dealers and Com
mission Merchants, have constantly on bund St. is the Vital Principle or Life Element of the blood. This :
at Wholesale and Retail, wliich we are prepared to sell
Louis, Illinois, Michigan and Canada flours which willis derived chiefly Iroin the food we ea t; but if the food
a t prices to meet the times.
is
not properly digested, or if, from any cause what
be
sold
at
the
lowest
market
prices.
W. E. TOLMAN & SON,
ever, the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the ;
GAUBERT & CHASE,
Corner Main aud Lime Rock Streets.
circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suf-1
No. 57 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1864.
44tf
fers. The bad blood will irritate the heart, will clo^ up ;
the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, j
Salt.
und will send its disease-producing elements to all parts j
of the system, and every one will suffer in whatever or- ;
LL kinds of SALT for sale fctthe Brook.
gun may be predisposed to disease.
The great variety of

C r o c k e r y n n d G la s s W a r e .

t

B

F A C T . COIN D R A F T S .

HAT we still consume to keep on hand, all qualities J J I G U K S T CASII PREM IUM puid for the above
ol
bj
GEO. TOLMAN,
37tl
Snow’s'Block, Corner Main aud Spring Sts.
FLO U R,

ARE YOY READY

Y its use hundreds of lives have been saved when a t wishes to make you a proposition. He has BOOTS AND
tacked by that dreadful disease
SHOES to sell vou through the medium of your Retail
Stores. If he will truly aud faithfully supply you with

—AND—

IT

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE,

F
O
RT
H
EQ
U
E
ST
IO
N!

H ILL’S REM ED Y .

NEW BORN & Co.,

75 Fulton Street, N . Y.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ” COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

Ai

F a m ily Sewing* M achine

A gents are W anted

B L 0 0 D -R 0 0 J E L IX IR !

D e p u t y S i i e r l t l 's .
NAHUM THURSTON,
UNION.
JAM ES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS,
ROCKPORT.
F irst . The extraordinary curative effect of the
W ll. J . BUNKER,
THOMASTQK. Blood-Root Elixir was discovered by a regularly educa
February 4,1865.
7tl *
ted Physician; and the present proprietor also is a
graduate from one of the highest Medical Colleges in
New England.
S econd . The E lixir is not alcoholic, contains no
minerals, und may he relied upon as being composed ot
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock strictly vegetable substances; and no ingredient is in
land, Maine.
term ixed that can unfavorably affect the most delicate
Rockland, Feb. 4, 18G4.
7t
constitution.
T h ir d . The extensive aud successful use of the
Blood Root Elixir, during the past year, proves it to be,
without any qualification, the best and most valuable
L E W I S ’ B L O C K , B A N G O R , M e.
medicine that lias ever been prepared for family use. .
F ou rth . Medical science ami skill have never been
MIIS INSTITUTION, A LIN K IN W ORTHING
able
to produce a cathartic medicine of equal power and
TON, W ARNER & CO.’S
effect, which contains so many desirable qualities. Its
superiority as nil aperient consists in its sure and
offers to ladies and gentlemen unsurpassed facilities for thorough action, operating equally through all parts of j
obtaining a thorough, practical business education.
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial A rith the Bowels. It never produces griping pains iu its op- \
metic, Business and Ornumental Penmanship, Business eratiou; nsver occasions nausea; its flavor is pleasing,
Correspondence, Political Economy, Phonography and and agreeable: and it will not be rejected by the m ost j
Telegraphing, are comprised in the course of study.
College open day and evening without vacation.— fastidious child. It may be safely used in all cases
Scholarships good for an unlimited time throughout the where laxative medicine is required. It will promote |
entire chain.
the comfort and health of botli sexes, and of all ages : J
Send for Circulars aud specimens of Penmanship
it will assist Nature during all infantile changes; it will,
Address
during the most anxious hours of a m other’s life, hasten
WORTHINGTON, W ARREN & SMITH.
Bangor, Me., March 17, 1865.
12tf
aiul-assuage her m aternal pangs; it will render joyous
and happy the lingering days ot the aged and venerable.
D IS. Bl. I .. F O S S ’
And when the E lixir is once introduced into any house
hold, it will therein supersede all other laxative medi
I i l K T I M E K T T . cine.
F if t h . The long period which the Elixir was used
by the origiual proprietor, in prescriptions to his pa
When used iu the early stages of the disease. This med
icine 1ms beenused extensively in Maine, New Hamp tients, and the great and unqualified success which has
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing suc- attended its more generul use, during the past year, and
!S3.
The proprietor has a large number of recommenda confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, which in number
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its and extended results exceed any estimate our most san
erits in the highest terms.
guine hopes so early had anticipated,—therefore we are
I t is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
lortified by unrefutable evidence, th at our estim ate o
P iA I K T ,
the efficucy and value of the Blood-Root E lixir has not
whether external or internal.
been exaggerated.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if
S ix t h . In exam ining certificates received during the
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
F or sale by W. F. P H IL L IPS , Portland, Me., whole past year of its successful results we are gratified in be
sale agent and by LEVI M. ROBBINS ageut for Rock lieving that our medicine has not failed in any case
land.
where it has been tried, to cure the most stubborn and
Rockland, November 21, 1864.
Iy48
chronic cases of COSTIVENESS.
For Sale,
S e v e n t h . Most grateful m anifestations have alsc
been evinced by patients who have been relieved from
T O C L O S E A C O N C E R N .
LOT 2, \}'z , I.1*, and 1 inch, No. 2, old Red Pine LIVER COMPLAINTS of long standing. Also it has
Lumber has seasoned undercover six years, a very been effectual in curing CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS
superior article.
OF THE S K IN ; and in eradicating HUMORS OF THE
Also, ten M, hard burnt Brewer Brick. Apply to
BLOOD. And many ufilicted with deep seated incura
.SAMUEL I*ILLSBURY,
Pillsbury Building, Up Stairs.
ble SCROFULA, have been greatly benelitted by a
Rockland, March 7, 1805.
3m*12
moderate use of the.Elixir.
E ig h t h . Incases o f COUGHS aud COLDS it has
For Stile.
proved successful beyond any assurance we have ever
RARE CHANCE FOR A BAKER. expressed; and those who have thoroughly tested its
r p i l K ; TWO STORY BUILDING on CENTRE MAIN effect, believe it to be Miperior to all other cough preX STREET, situated on the southern corner of the j parations,—the Elixir, by its physical properties, equal: leading to the Brook W harf, the lower story and j j i the circulation of the Blood, and removes congesbase: ent of which is fitted up and occupied as a first '
BAKERY, with modern built oven, &c. The | 1 i. It also, when used as a gargle, or swallowed slow-

A Sure Cure for D iptheria,

DR. T. L. ESTABROOK’S
Gents’ California Diamond Pins
G eut^C aliforuia Diamond Rings
Gents’ Gold and Enameled Fob Chains
Gents’ Gold Vest Chains
P air Gents’ Gold Sleeve Buttons
P air Gents’ Gold & Enam. Sleeve Buttons
Sets Gents’ Gold Studs
Gents* Stone Set and Signet Rings
Gents’ Stone Set and Signet Enam . Rings
Ladies’ Gold Neck Chains
Gold Oval-Band Bracelets
Gold and J e t Bracelets
Gold and Enameled Bracelets
Gold Chatelain Chains
Pair Ladies’Gold Sleeve Buttons
P air Ladies’ Gold Enam. Sleeve Buttons
Solitarie Gold Brooches
Coral, Opal aud Emerald Brooches

G O O D S

JU ST RECEIVED FROM THE

Jew elry D epartm ent.

3000
3000
5000
4000
4000
4000
6000
8000
8000
6000
4000
6000
5000
3000
5000
4000
8000
6000

USING

DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S

POST OFFICE ADDRESS....................... ROCKLAND,Me .

I

S

W atch D epartm ent.

FOR

Sheriff of K nox County, Me.

H E I iM B sJ a j D ' S
G E N U IN E

Bangor Commercial College,

A Large and desirable Assortment of

A m erican M anufacture

tid es offered by us to the public. To facilitate the sale

FACTS AND REASONS

GEO. W . W HITE,

TO B E DISPOSED OF W ITH DISPATCH

The Goods are of fashionable styles and most excellent
workmanship, and are sacrificed 'in this m anner to re
lieve the proprietors from embarassment occasioned by
a distracting civil war. It should be prominently stated
also, th a t they are mostly of

E S T A B L IS H E D

—AMD—

ON THE ONE DOLLAR PLAN. T ailorin g E stab lish m en t
T b e Entire Stock o f
One Gold and Silver Watch Manufactory,
Two Immense Jewelry Establishments,
One Silver Plating Warehouse, One
Gold Pen and Pencil Maker,

S. W. LAUGHTON,
U . S. D e p u t y J tta r s h a l ,

G R E ^ A T

.

-A T —

J E W E L R Y , Ace.

DOWNFALL IN PRICES

No. 4, Berry Block,

H orse Shoes,

Ship Iron and Spikes.

R O C K L A N D , MA I NE .

H

